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ABSTRACT 

Bacteria have evolved elaborate mechanisms to thrive in stressful environments. One mechanism 

that bacteria utilize are secretion systems that can traverse protective lipid cell membranes and 

serve as mediators for a diverse set of goals, including the secretion of toxins implicated with 

target host pathogenesis. F-like plasmids in gram-negative bacteria encode for the multi-protein 

Type IV Secretion System (T4SSF) that is functional for bacterial proliferation and adaptation 

through the process of conjugation. The periplasmic protein TrbB is believed to have a stabilizing 

chaperone role in the T4SSF assembly, with TrbB exhibiting disulfide isomerase (DI) activity. In 

the current report, we demonstrate that residues W57-K181, which include the active 

thioredoxin motif, are sufficient for DI activity. Moreover, a structural model of GST-TrbBWT based 

on ColabFold-AlphaFold2 and Small Angle X-Ray Scattering data indicate that TrbBWT’s N-

terminus is disordered, and this disordered nature likely contributes to the protein’s dynamicity 

and recalcitrance to crystallization. A truncation construct, TrbB57-181, was designed and found to 

exhibit higher physicochemical stability using 1H-15N Heteronuclear Single Quantum Correlation 

spectroscopy and Circular Dichroism spectroscopy. Binding studies of TrbB and other T4SSF 

proteins TrbI and TraW were performed, and results do not support the inference of a stable 

complex forming in vitro. Comparative studies of TrbB, TraF, and TrbI also provide insights into 

the structure of these T4SSF component proteins. Lastly, crystallization trials of GST-TrbBWT and 

GST-TrbI provide leads for future crystallization campaigns.  
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1. CHAPTER ONE: INTRODUCTION 

1.1. Rapid gene,c recombina,on is a driver of the rich phenotypic variability in 
bacteria 

1.1.1. Bacterial diversity and adaptability 

The rich diversity of bacterial life is a[ributable to their rapid reproduc`ve capabili`es, and this 

mechanism has led to their development of elaborate phenotypes to thrive even in the presence 

of deliberate stressors. These diverse set of phenotypes have allowed bacteria to defend 

themselves against bacteriophages (one of their main evolu`onary predators),1 survive in 

eukaryo`c `ssues protected by a complex immune system2, survive when subjected to radia`on 

and other mutagens3, and even develop macromolecular mechanisms to evade an`bio`cs4–6. 

Bacteria can reproduce through ver`cal gene transfer through a process called binary fission, but 

this mechanism of reproduc`on is limited with respect to conferring gene`c variability, and 

cannot explain the phenotypic diversity of bacteria, because the resul`ng daughter cells are 

gene`cally iden`cal7. 

 
1.1.2. Bacteria have a genome subject to muta:ons 

One key explana`on for bacteria’s phenotypic diversity was proposed in 1943 by Salvador Luria 

and Max Delbrük. The consensus of the scien`fic community at the `me was that bacteria is a 

separate form of life compared to “higher” organisms like humans, fruit flies (Drosophila), and 

maize, and many doubted if bacteria even had gene`c material. However, Luria and Delbrük 

showed, through sta`s`cal analyses, that spontaneous muta`ons influence bacterial genomes8,9, 

implica`ng that they, like “higher” organisms, are subject to adapta`on by natural selec`on. Their 

work jumpstarted the field of bacterial gene`cs and earned them the 1969 Nobel Prize in 

Physiology or Medicine, which they shared with Alfred Hershey.  

 
1.1.3. Horizontal gene transfer; the phenomena of transforma:on and conjuga:on 

Muta`ons allow bacteria to adapt and evolve, but it cannot explain the rapid rate at which they 

do so. In 1944, Oswald Avery, Colin McLeod and Maclyn McCarty showed that DNA was the 

substance that allows an ini`ally non-virulent Pneumococcus to adopt a virulent phenotype10, the 
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very first evidence for horizontal gene transfer (HGT) in bacteria, through the process now known 

as transforma`on. Transforma`on involves the ability of competent bacteria to uptake DNA from 

its immediate environment, without the use of a vector (Fig. 1). The uptake of DNA occurs through 

complex energy-requiring processes11.  

 

 
Figure 1. Three classical mechanisms of Horizontal Gene Transfer. Transduc`on involves a viral 
vector (usually bacteriophages) for inter-bacterial DNA exchange. Conjuga`on requires contact 
between donor (termed F+ for a bacterium bearing the Fer`lity factor, F) and recipient bacteria 
(F-) through a specialized tube-like appendage called a pilus. Transforma`on involves the ability 
of competent bacteria to uptake DNA from its immediate environment, without the use of a 
vector. Figure adapted from Blockesch (2016)12. 
 
 

In 1946, the work of Joshua Lederberg and Edward Tatum elucidated the second form of 

HGT13, which Lederberg later named “conjuga`on”, catapul`ng our ability to understand the vast 

diversity of bacterial phylogeny14. Contrary to the dominant belief of their ̀ me, they showed that 

bacteria engage in “sex”, allowing for gene`c recombina`on, plas`city, and increased gene`c 

variability in their popula`ons. Conjuga`on requires contact between donor (termed F+ for a 

bacterium bearing the Fer`lity factor, F) and recipient bacteria (F-) through a specialized tube-like 

appendage called a pilus (Fig. 1). Conjuga`ve pili allow for donor bacteria to share their 
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extrachromosomal circular DNA, called plasmids (coined by Lederberg), which oken encode non-

essen`al traits that aid in the bacterium’s survival. Joshua Lederberg’s revolu`onary work was 

recognized by the Nobel Prize commi[ee, earning Lederberg, together with George Beadle and 

Edward Tatum, the 1958 Nobel Prize in Physiology or Medicine. 

 
1.1.4. Transduc:on; the third mechanism of Horizontal Gene Transfer 

Detec`on of the phage, Lambda, E. coli K-12 cultures in 1950 by Esther Lederberg was one of the 

first gene`c observa`ons implica`ng viruses with genomic plas`city in some way15,16. It was later 

established by the group of Joshua Lederberg, including his wife Esther Lederberg, that Lambda 

carry some E. coli K-12 genes, par`cularly those that are near the site where Lambda viral genome 

integrated. In 1952, they published their discovery of the phenomena of transduc`on (Fig. 1), the 

reliance on a viral vector (usually bacteriophages) to exchange foreign DNA among each 

other11,17, using the model bacteria Salmonella18. They found that, even when they prevent cell-

cell contact necessary for conjuga`on by filtering the bacterial medium using a filter with pores 

smaller than bacteria, gene`c recombina`on s`ll occurred, implica`ng another horizontal gene 

transfer mechanism. They ruled out transforma`on because they observed recombina`on even 

when deoxyribonucleases (DNases) were added to the growth medium. Now, transduc`on is a 

well characterized classical HGT mechanism.  

 
1.1.5. Transposable elements; their role in Horizontal Gene Transfer and genomic plas:city 

Barbara McClintock’s discovery of transposable elements (TEs), also dubbed “jumping genes”, in 

the model organism maize19 elucidated the dynamicity of genes in the genome, implica`ng TEs 

with genomic plas`city. McClintock’s Nobel-prize-winning work was done in 1950 in the model 

organism maize19, but her work ushered the eventual discovery of TEs in prokaryotes, which 

received research a[en`on during the 1970s20. The dynamics of TEs are in and of itself significant 

in conferring genomic plas`city, but they can also oken flank passenger genes such as an`bio`c 

resistance or virulence genes (Fig. 2), allowing these genes to be mobile in the genome21,22. 

Moreover, TEs can oken jump from the bacterial chromosome to plasmids, and vice versa, 

affording survival-conferring genes mechanisms to evade detec`on.  
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Figure 2. Transposable elements confer genomic dynamics and thus plas:city. Inser`on 
sequences (IS; red) are the smallest and most numerous autonomous transposable elements 
(TEs) in bacteria. IS expansion (transi`on from i to ii) can be driven by bacterial popula`on 
bo[lenecks, compe``on, and even homologous recombina`on events between iden`cal IS 
copies. Absence of direct selec`ve pressures over `me leads to dele`on of ISs with adjacent DNA 
sequences (ii to iv). Eventually, the IS infec`on cycle repeats (v to vi). Transposable elements can 
flank passenger genes, such as those that confer an`bio`c resistance, making these passenger 
genes mobile in the genome. Figure adapted from Siguier et al. (2014)21. 
 
 
1.2. Bacteria’s developed survival mechanisms 

1.2.1. Secre:on systems allow bacteria to thrive, but in turn cause pathogenesis 

Bacteria u`lize a mul`tude of mechanisms to survive in stressful and compe``ve external 

environments, in many cases harming other cells. Secre`on systems (SSs) are large mul`-protein 

complexes expressed by bacteria that help them to survive and thrive through a mul`tude of 

func`onali`es23. SSs can traverse through a target cell’s lipid membrane(s), allowing them to 

perform acts of host pathogenesis such as invading eukaryo`c hosts by damaging `ssue sites and 

weakening immune defenses. SSs mediate the secre`on of toxins and virulence genes, enhancing 

bacterial survivability, a[achment to host cells, intoxica`ng target cells and thus outcompe`ng 

other microbes or the host cell for resources in the immediate environmental niche. Among the 

eleven24 mul`-protein SSs iden`fied in total (Fig. 3), those associated with gram-nega`ve bacteria 

are unique compared to those in gram-posi`ve bacteria because they can traverse through at 

least two lipid membranes (the inner and outer membranes), and oken up to three (including 

target cell’s membrane)23,25. However, common to both gram-nega`ve and gram-posi`ve 

secre`on systems is their reliance on feedback mechanisms to up- or downregulate the 
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expression of SS component proteins in response to replenishment needs or energy conserva`on 

such as when no substrates are readily being excreted (Fig. 4)26. 

 

 
Figure 3. Prokaryo:c mul:-protein Secre:on Systems demonstrate the rich phenotypic 
diversity of bacteria. The T2SS and T9SS, T3SS and T6SS are func`onally similar. T7SS-mediated 
protein secre`on is found within some Gram-posi`ve members of the phylum Ac`nobacteria that 
have an outer lipid layer. The T9SS is notable for relying on a proton mo`ve force. The T8SS 
interes`ngly plays an important role in biofilm forma`on. Most of the other secre`on systems 
are func`onal in increasing bacteria’s survival in the context of their mul`-cellular host. Figure 
adapted from Trivedi et al. (2022)24.   
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Figure 4. Conserved themes and regula:on of secre:on systems. Only some gram-nega`ve 
bacterial secre`on systems (lek) respond to environmental signals, while both gram-nega`ve and 
Mycobacteria (right; gram-posi`ve) rely on feedback controls. Gram-nega`ve bacteria u`lize 
porins for solute transport, while Mycobacteria use PE/PPE proteins. Figure adapted from 
Nicholson et al. (2022)26. 
 
 
1.2.2. The variability of secre:on systems illustrates the rich diversity of bacteria 

The 11 bacterial mul`-protein secre`on systems are all known to be involved in the secre`on of 

proteins, or protein-DNA complexes24, while some are associated with cellular mo`lity27–29, such 

as Types 2, 3, and 9 (Fig. 3). The Type I Secre`on System (T1SS) is reported to be involved in the 

one-step excre`on of unfolded proteins into the extracellular space30. T2SS works in concert with 

the Sec or Tat secre`on pathways, which secrete proteins to the periplasm, and the T2SS secretes 

these proteins in an ATP-hydrolysis-dependent manner from the periplasm to the extracellular 

environment31. The T3SS is func`onal in excre`ng proteins from the bacterial cytosol to the 
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extracellular environment or across the protec`ve cell membrane of eukaryo`c cells32. The T4SS 

exports both proteins and DNA from the cytosol of T4SS-containing bacteria to either a 

prokaryo`c or a eukaryo`c host cell, and it is also employed by bacteria to take up extracellular 

DNA5,33. Interes`ngly, the autotransporter T5SS is comprised of an outer membrane protein 

whose b-barrel translocator domain excretes effector proteins with diverse func`ons such as cell 

growth inhibi`on, proteases, lipases, adhesins, and circumven`ng mul`-cellular host’s immune 

system34,35. The T6SS, like some T3SSs, are employed to inject effector proteins from the 

cytoplasm directly across other bacterial or eukaryo`c host membranes36,37. The T7SS is used by 

pathogenic Mycobacteria for host cell immune system evasion38,39, and is therefore subject to 

ac`ve inves`ga`ons by many groups worldwide as a drug target to mi`gate the tuberculosis 

epidemic40. The T8SS is func`onal in biofilm forma`on, an aggrega`on-based community of 

bacteria to adapt to harsh environments, through the excre`on of amyloid protein fibers called 

curli41. The T9SS substrates are delivered to the periplasm by Sec transport pathway and T9SS 

secretes them across the outer membrane, similar func`onally to the T2SS which also co-

func`ons with the Sec pathway. The T9SS contains a motor that drives secre`on, one of the only 

three known biological rotary motors driven by a proton mo`ve force24. The T10SS secretes 

hydroly`c enzymes and toxins, some involved in pep`doglycan modifica`ons42. A new secre`on 

system, proposed to be the T11SS, is under ac`ve inves`ga`on and is thought to be func`onal in 

improving bacterial survival in mul`-cellular hosts43.   

 
1.2.3. “When you play the game of thrones, you win or you die”: Bacterial compe::on  

Bacterial compe``on is a highly ac`ve area of research and some of the mechanisms bacteria 

u`lize to outcompete other cells in microenvironments with limited resources include (but are 

not limited to) contact-dependent inhibi`on (CDI) systems44,45, the T6SS36,37, and more recently 

the F pilus46. CDI has been reported in the genus Burkholderia, Pseudomonas, and Acinetobacter 

among others, since its first report in 2005 from a uropathogenic strain EC93 of Escherichia 

coli44,45. Significant homology is observed in the CdiA protein among strains of E. coli and 

Pseudomonas aeruginosa, with the highly conserved Filamentous Hemagglu`nin 1 domain being 

responsible for delivering the cytoplasm-transloca`on domain and the C-terminal domain of the 
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Filamentous Hemagglu`nin 2 domain (CdiA-CT) into the cytoplasm of target gram-nega`ve 

bacteria47,48. The CdiA-CT intoxicates target bacteria through a mul`tude of molecular 

mechanisms, such as the forma`on of pores in the inner membrane of gram-nega`ve bacteria 

and the degrada`on of target cell’s tRNA and DNA47,49–51. The T6SS delivers toxic effector proteins 

to compe`tor cells using a mechanism akin to that of bacteriophages36,37. The T6SS assembly is 

ini`ated by the cytoplasmic baseplate-like structure (TssA/-E/-F/-G/-K complex) and membrane 

component (TssJ, TssL, and TssM) proteins. The second step involves the contrac`on of the 

external sheath (composed of TssBC) to propel an inner tube (composed of Hcp proteins), which 

then punctures the target cell. The puncturing device is composed of PAAR and VgrG, which 

together deliver the toxins to the target cell and cause diverse effects (Fig. 5). The F pilus was also 

reported to mediate the import of a CDI toxin, CdiA-CT, from uropathogenic strain 536 of E. coli46. 

The dele`on of trbI, the gene implicated with F pilus retrac`on5,52,  in the genome of E. coli 536, 

resulted in normal E. coli growth even in the presence of a purified toxic protein in the medium. 

However, complementa`on of a plasmid bearing trbI in the E. coli∆trbI liquid culture resulted in 

growth inhibi`on in the presence of the purified toxin.  
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Figure 5. Different effects of T6SS-mediated injec:on of toxins into target cells. The T6SS is 
generally associated with bacterial compe``on. Figure adapted from Allsopp et al. (2020)37. 
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1.3. T4SS-mediated pathological processes 

1.3.1. T4SS-mediated diseases in plants and humans 

T4SS found in pathogenic bacteria perform other func`ons (Fig. 6) including the transfer of toxic 

effector proteins between bacterium and eukaryo`c hosts to aid in their survival2. Examples of 

bacterial species that employ the T4SS to secrete effector proteins include Legionella 

pneumophila (causes Legionnaire’s pneumonia in humans), Bordetella pertussis (whooping 

cough), Bartonella henselae (cat-scratch fever), and Helicobacter pylori (pep`c ulcer and gastric 

cancer). Similarly, Agrobacterium tumefaciens is known to inject nucleoprotein complexes into 

plant cells for increased survivability, a mechanism exploited in biotechnology to induce transient 

expression of foreign genes in plant models called agroinfiltra`on53. In addi`on, conjuga`ve T4SS 

are key in the intra- and inter-species dissemina`on of plasmid DNA54. From a u`litarian 

perspec`ve, the goal of conjuga`ve ma`ng is to gain and disseminate genes that confer increased 

survivability. An example of a trait that is of utmost importance in bacterial survivability, and in 

human affairs, is an`bio`c resistance. 
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Figure 6. The family of T4SS is func:onally diverse. The T4SS is func`onal in inter-bacterial 
ma`ng and as mediator of inter-kingdom transfer processes. Figure adapted from Waksman 
(2019)55.  
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1.3.2. T4SSF-mediated conjuga:on has greatly contributed to the an:bio:c resistance crisis 

Since Alexander Fleming’s breakthrough discovery in 1928, an`bio`cs have become the primary, 

and in some cases the only, therapeu`c choice for managing a mul`tude of infec`ous diseases56. 

Fleming published his discovery of penicillin in 1929, but his work received li[le recogni`on. It 

was not un`l the 1940s during the second world war, when the demand for an`bio`cs to treat 

infected soldiers was high, that scien`sts Howard Florey and Ernst Chain developed methods to 

mass produce penicillin. Together, the work of Alexander Fleming, Howard Florey, and Ernst 

Chain was recognized by the Nobel commi[ee, earning them the Nobel Prize in Physiology or 

Medicine in 1945. 

Profound advancements in suppressing infec`ous diseases in the late 1960s, heralded by 

an`bio`cs, minimized the perceived threat of infec`ous micro-organisms, and US Surgeon 

General William H. Stewart to was quoted as saying: “it is `me to close the book on infec`ous 

diseases and declare the war against pes`lence won” (p.156)57. However, this idea was rash due 

to one key factor: evolu`on. Indeed, bacteria’s ability to adapt quite rapidly has led to one of the 

twenty-first century’s greatest problems; an`bio`c resistance. Much emphasis has been placed 

on developing novel pharmaceu`cal drugs since the early 1980s, but the number of developed 

and approved novel an`bio`cs over the past three decades has steadily decreased56. S`ll, cases 

of resistance to an`bio`cs con`nues. For instance, Mycobacterium tuberculosis, known to cause 

tuberculosis, was classified in 2000 as extensively drug resistant to first-line an`bio`cs.       

The problem of an`bio`c resistance is a[ributable to several, and largely inter-related, 

socio-poli`cal, and economic factors. Widespread use of an`bio`cs in agriculture is one cause of 

the resistance problem. Profoundly, 80% of an`bio`cs sold in the US are used in livestock for 

preventa`ve measures56. That is, livestock are mass treated with an`bio`cs to make a larger 

propor`on of the livestock popula`on less likely to die from infec`ons. This is done regardless of 

whether livestock exhibit symptoms of bacterial infec`ons. Furthermore, the use of an`bio`cs in 

agriculture also spreads resistance. In fact, up to 90% of the an`bio`cs given to livestock are 

excreted in urine and stool, which are then spread through fer`lizers and runoff56.    

 Ironically, while the mass produc`on of livestock is efficient in terms of yield, problems 

like an`bio`c resistance are consequences. As a result of the massive herding of livestock, 
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infec`ons are transmi[ed easier among the animals that live side-by-side, oken in improperly 

ven`lated factories56. In the past, the proac`ve use of an`bio`cs to control such infec`ons was 

an effec`ve measure. However, through natural selec`on, mutant bacteria resistant to an`bio`cs 

flourish and proliferate, thus leading to the modern crisis of resistance.  

 Another chief cause of the crisis is the overuse of an`bio`cs worldwide. Many countries 

do not have regula`ons to control an`bio`cs. Even in countries that have regula`ons, overuse 

and over-prescrip`on is prevalent. Data from Klein et al. (2018)58 reveal the global an`bio`c 

consump`on in the years 2000-2015. High-income countries have the highest defined daily doses 

(DDD) per 1000 inhabitants per day, but consump`on in other countries have increased from 

2000 to 2015 (Fig. 7A). In 2015, low- & lower-middle-income countries represented the greatest 

total an`bio`c consump`on (Fig. 7B). The authors suggest that this is due to the growing 

popula`on in low- and middle-income countries. 

 

 
Figure 7. Global an:bio:c consump:on classified according to na:onal income. (A) Defined 
daily doses (DDD) per 1000 inhabitants per day reveal that an`bio`c consump`on has steadily 
increased in low- & lower-middle countries and upper-middle countries, while that of the high-
income countries has remained rela`vely steady. (B) However, other data suggest that total 
an`bio`c consump`on (DDD) in 2015 is greater in low- & lower-middle income countries. Figure 
adapted from Klein et al. (2018)58.  
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1.4. Proteome stability and the role of disulfide isomerases  

1.4.1. Protein stability is aided by redox-assisted folding 

Protein stability depends on a plethora of intrinsic and extrinsic condi`ons. One factor that can 

significantly confer increased structural and physicochemical stability to a protein is the presence 

of intramolecular covalent disulfide bonds59,60. Accordingly, both prokaryotes and eukaryotes 

have evolved elaborate mechanisms to catalyze the forma`on, rearrangement, and breakage of 

disulfide bonds within their proteomes 61,62. Therefore, a common feature to these gram-nega`ve 

SSs are disulfide isomerases and protein-folding-assis`ng pathways. However, these DIs are 

understudied in the context of SSs. 

 
1.4.2. Cellular compartments for redox-assisted protein folding  

While eukaryotes and prokaryotes are significantly dis`nct from one another, both have 

designated compartments for redox-assisted protein folding, par`cularly with respect to the 

forma`on, rearrangement, and breakage of disulfide bonds. With respect to cellular 

compartmentaliza`on, eukaryotes are more complex. Redox-assisted folding occurs in numerous 

organelles in eukaryotes including, but not limited to, the endoplasmic re`culum63,64, the Golgi 

apparatus65, the mitochondria66–68, and lysosomes69. These organelles are not present in 

prokaryotes; however, similar environments are present albeit with less varia`on. In gram-

nega`ve bacteria, redox-assisted protein folding occurs mainly in the periplasm, thought to be 

the evolu`onary precursor of lysosomes70. The periplasm offers a more oxidizing environment 

due to its higher reduc`on poten`al of -165 mV71 compared to that of the cytoplasm, reported 

to be between -260 and -280 mV72–74. Gram-posi`ve bacteria lack compartmentaliza`on 

altogether, consis`ng of a single membrane surrounded by an extensive network of 

pep`doglycan, posing ques`ons such as where, and if, redox-assisted protein folding occurs in 

these bacteria. Certainly, it has been found that some gram-posi`ve bacteria (e.g., the Firmicutes) 

do not rely on disulfide bond forma`on, while some do (e.g., the Ac*nobacteria)75–77. 

Interes`ngly, disulfide-bond-forming pathways in gram-nega`ve bacteria are believed to be non-

essen`al for growth78, rather they are required for pathogenesis79. Therefore, characteriza`on of 
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proteins involved in these pathways can provide avenues for the design of novel strategies to 

mi`gate bacterial pathogenesis. 

 
1.4.3. Disulfide isomerases in prokaryotes and eukaryotes  

The first such eukaryo`c enzyme iden`fied was aptly named protein disulfide isomerase (PDI)80–

82. Further a[en`on into the importance of disulfide bonds in protein folding and stability led to 

the iden`fica`on of the first bacterial PDI counterpart, DsbA, which also func`ons as a disulfide 

isomerase (DI)78. The iden`fica`on and characteriza`ons of novel DIs as related to redox-assisted 

protein folding in eukaryotes has received more a[en`on62,65 compared to that of 

prokaryotes83,84. Understanding the structure and func`on of DIs in prokaryotes, and comparing 

them to eukaryo`c DIs, will provide further insights into their evolu`on, the bacterial proteome 

and the role of DIs in its stability that contributes to bacteria’s adaptable resilience to 

environmental stressors. 

 
1.5. The F-like Type IV Secre,on System (T4SSF) Transferosome  

1.5.1. Comparisons among the F-, P-, and I-like T4SSs, and the process of conjuga:on 

Gene`c recombina`on by horizontal gene transfer works in concert with muta`ons and selec`ve 

pressures caused by the over-use and misuse of an`bio`cs to confer genomic plas`city, explaining 

the vastly rich phenotypic diversity of bacteria. The conjuga`ve T4SS is structurally and 

func`onally diverse, accoun`ng for bacteria’s development in different environmental niches. 

There are func`onal differences between F-like and P-like T4SS, with P-like systems lacking 

conserved F-like auxiliary proteins (TraF, -G, -H, -N, -U, -W, and TrbB, -C, and -I)85,86 (Fig 8), and the 

key difference between these systems are simply the conjuga`ve plasmids that encode them (Fig. 

9). In contrast to F-like systems, the conjuga`ve ability of P-like systems is lower in liquid media 

than on solid media, reflec`ng the developed phenotypic diversity of bacteria to survive in 

different ecological niches87.  
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Figure 8. Comparison of the F-like, P-like, and I-like Type IV Secre:on Systems. Transfer genes 
are shown in colour/pa[ern and homologues conserved across and within F-, P-, and I-like T4SS 
have the same colour/pa[ern. Light gray genes have no homology to other T4SS family. Upper 
case gene names represent Tra genes; lower case represent Trb (F, pNL1 and RP4) or Trh (R27). 
Figure adapted from Lawley et al. (2003) 86. 
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Figure 9. Differences between F-like, P-like, and I-like Type IV Secre:on Systems. Architectural 
differences between F-, P-, or I-like T4SS [top; Chris`e (2006)88], and some of the plasmids 
encoding them [bo[om; Elton et al. (2005)89].  
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In Escherichia coli, and in other gram-nega`ve bacteria, conjuga`on is mediated by the F 

-like Type IV Secre`on System (T4SSF). The T4SSF transferosome is a mul`-protein system encoded 

by the tra operon (Fig. 10). The T4SSF transferosome regulates the forma`on of a ma`ng bridge 

between a F+ bacterium (bacterium bearing the F plasmid) and a F- bacteria (without the F 

plasmid)90. The cell-to-cell contact is ini`ated by the F pilus (TraA oligomer), which retracts to 

bring the two cells together (Fig. 11). Single-stranded plasmid DNA (ssDNA) is transferred by a 

relaxosome, composed of TraI, TraM, and TraY (and forming a DNA-protein complex), from the F+ 

bacterium to the F- bacterium through an opening mediated by a Type IV Coupling Protein. The 

newly transferred ssDNA replicates through a rolling-circle mechanism, forming a double-

stranded extrachromosomal plasmid DNA, and making the F- cell now F+.  

The F transfer region of the F plasmid consists of tra genes with 18 involved in the 

construc`on of the transferosome, involved in pilus synthesis and DNA transfer among other 

func`ons91. Eight of the tra gene products are widely conserved members of the diverse T4SS 

family. These include TraA, -B, -C, -E, -G, -K, -L, and -V. Another nine are involved in F-specific T4SS; 

these are TraF, -G, -H, -N, -U, -W, and TrbB, -C, and -I85. Proteins that func`on in pilus assembly 

and extension are TraE, -L, -C -W, -F, and TrbC, -B.  
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Figure 10. Model of the F-like type IV secre:on system (T4SS) transferosome based on available 
structural informa:on. Tra proteins are indicated with upper case le[ers, while Trb proteins are 
indicated with lower case le[ers. Proteins are coloured based on func`on; pilin (TraA; white), pilin 
processing (purple), pilus assembly/extension (fuchsia), core complex (dark blue), pilus retrac`on 
(light blue), ma`ng pair stabiliza`on (green), and entry exclusion (red). TrbB, TraF, and TraW 
(func`onal in pilus assembly/extension) are periplasmic proteins. TrbI (pilus retrac`on) is an 
integral inner-membrane protein. Top adapted from Bragagnolo et al. (2020)5. Electron 
micrograph (bo[om) adapted from Cur`ss et al. (1969)92.  
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Figure 11. T4SSF-mediated conjuga:on. The process is shown; (i) the expression of tra genes 
forms the relaxosome and transferosome (ma`ng pair factors) forma`on, (ii) relaxosome-
mediated plasmid processing, (iii) transfer ini`a`on, (iv) transfer of ssDNA from the F- bacterium 
to the F+ via a rolling circle replica`on, and (v) termina`on. The transferred ssDNA is then 
replicated to form a ssDNA plasmid. Figure adapted from Virolle et al. (2020)90. 
 
 
1.5.2. Pilus retrac:on in conjuga:on and the role of TrbI 

Following cell-cell contact ini`ated by the F pilus, the cells are brought together by the retrac`on 

of the pilus to allow for plasmid ssDNA exchange through the pore of the Type IV Coupling 

Protein90. Much is unknown about retrac`on, but previous research has established that it is 

energy-independent93 and occurs at an average of 15.8 nm/s94. Moreover, F pilus retrac`on has 

been shown to be regulated by two genes, trbI and traH5.  

 TrbI is an integral inner membrane-associated protein. Yeast-two hybrid analyses have 

shown that TrbI self-dimerizes at a hydrophobic segment that begins from W18 to V40 around 

the protein’s N-terminus91,95. This dimer directly interacts with a periplasmic T4SSF protein, TraH, 
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at conserved residues, which in turn forms a network of interac`on with other periplasmic 

proteins. Further, muta`ons in trbI were reported to have no effect on conjuga`ve DNA transfer 

efficiency. Cells with mutated trbI were, instead, observed to express elongated pili. These 

muta`onal data have led to the hypothesis that TrbI is primarily involved in pilus retrac`on5,52. 

 
1.5.3. Pilus extension and the role of TrbB and TraF of the T4SSF  

In F-like Type IV Secre`on Systems (T4SSF), the importance of DIs is evident. As protein expression 

is an energy-expensive task, the conserva`on of proteins through an organism’s evolu`onary 

history is indica`ve of the paramount importance of those proteins. In T4SSs encoded by F-like 

plasmids (i.e., F, R100, pSLT, pED208, and pYJ016), the trbB and traF genes are two of six genes 

that have no orthologues in P- or I-like subfamilies (Figs. 8 and 9), and they contain a thioredoxin 

and thioredoxin-like mo`f, respec`vely, known to be important in the maintenance of cellular 

redox balance through disulfide exchange and ensuring proper disulfide bond forma`on5,89,91,96–

99. The TraF thioredoxin-like domain does not contain the characteris`c CXXC ac`ve site (where C 

is Cys and X is any other proteinogenic residue). TraF’s func`on in T4SSF pilus extension, 

independent of redox ac`vity, remains unclear5,89,100. On the other hand, TrbB contains an ac`ve 

thioredoxin domain having amino acid sequence homology to the thioredoxin superfamily which 

consists of a minimum of three a-helices flanking a four-stranded an`parallel b-sheet, and a CXXC 

ac`ve site89,91,100,101.   

TrbB has been shown to func`on as a DI in vitro and in vivo89,91,96,102, sugges`ng that TrbB 

may ensure proper protein folding of T4SSF proteins. Several T4SSF proteins are remarkable for 

their high cysteine content and these proteins are puta`ve client proteins for TrbB; TraN, TraU, 

and TraH each have 22, 11, and 6 cysteines, respec`vely91,102. Conjuga`ve T4SSs express TrbB 

alone, or TraF/TrbB; non-redox ac`ve TraF alone is not observed5,89. For instance, the F and 

pED208 plasmids contain both TraF and TrbB while the R27 has only a redox ac`ve TraF, also 

sugges`ng different roles for TraF and TrbB within the T4SSF conjuga`ve apparatus. 
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1.6. Research Significance & Objec,ves 

Solving a high-resolu`on 3D structure of TrbB remains an ongoing effort and will provide high-

resolu`on insights into the structure of TrbB. A high-resolu`on structure can lead to two 

applica`ons. Firstly, it can provide overt direc`on for the design of novel strategies to mi`gate 

T4SSF-mediated conjuga`on by inhibi`ng the protein central to its stability. Secondly, it can 

provide a fundamental understanding of bacterial phylogene`cs and characterize a protein with 

a thioredoxin fold that both prokaryotes & eukaryotes u`lize for proteome stabilizing 

mechanisms. 

Here, we report findings that advance our structural and func`onal insights into TrbB, 

providing guidance for high-resolu`on structure solu`on, but also in and of itself provide novel 

insights into TrbB’s physicochemical stability, disulfide isomerase ac`vity, solu`on dynamics, and 

its interac`on with other T4SSF proteins. We also compare TrbB to cognate T4SSF proteins TrbI’s 

and TraF and offer preliminary insights into TrbI’s chemical space of crystalliza`on. The following 

research ques`ons are answered by my research:  

• what are some of the structural features of TrbI, TraF, and TrbB and how are they similar or 

different (Sec`ons 3.3, 3.5) 

• how does TrbBWT’s structure make it recalcitrant to high-resolu`on structural analyses 

(Sec`ons 3.3, 3.4), and  

• can we design a protein construct that is more amenable to high-resolu`on structural 

analyses (Sec`on 3.4) 

• what condi`ons can facilitate the TrbI and TrbB to crystallize (Sec`on 3.2) 

• does TrbB func`on as a disulfide isomerase enzyme in vitro (Sec`on 3.6), and 

• what domain of TrbB is necessary and sufficient for its enzyma`c func`on (Sec`on 3.6) 

• does TrbB bind other T4SSF proteins (Sec`on 3.6) 

• does TrbB func`on as a chaperone for the T4SSF (Sec`on 3.6) 
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2. CHAPTER TWO: MATERIALS & METHODS 

2.1. Cloning trbI & trbB into pGEX-4T-2 

2.1.1. pGEX4-T-2 plasmid extrac:on from E. coli DH5a 

An overnight (O/N) culture of pGEX-4T-2::amp E. coli strain DH5  was prepared by inocula`ng 5 

mL of LB supplemented with 100 µg/mL of Ampicilin (Amp). The mixture was incubated at 37°C 

with shaking at 200 rpm overnight (~16 h). Following overnight incuba`on and storing of glycerol 

stock (500 µL O/N culture and 500 µL 50% glycerol) in -80°C, pGEX-4T-2 plasmid was extracted 

from the pelleted cells using GeneJET Plasmid Miniprep Kit (ThermoFisher) following the 

manufacturer’s protocol. Briefly, cells were resuspended in 250 µL of Resuspension solu`on 

containing 2 mg/mL lysozyme and 10 mg/mL RNase A to weaken the cell wall and degrade RNA, 

respec`vely. The cells were then lysed using 250 µL of Lysis solu`on containing SDS and NaOH, 

then neutralized using 350 µL Neutralizing solu`on for the op`mal binding of the plasmid on the 

silica membrane in the spin column. Aker a 5 min centrifuga`on, the supernatant was transferred 

to a GeneJET spin column. The column was centrifuged for 1 min before 500 µL of Wash solu`on 

(96% ethanol) was added. The column was centrifuged for another 1 min. Adding of Wash 

solu`on and subsequent centrifuga`on was performed twice. Plasmid DNA was eluted with 30-

50 µL of elu`on buffer (10 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.5) from the GeneJET spin column in one or two 

centrifuga`on steps. DNA concentra`on was determined using NanoDrop 2000 UV-Vis 

Spectrophotometer (Thermo Fisher). All centrifuga`ons were performed at 13200 x g. 

 
2.1.2. Phenol: chloroform plasmid extrac:on from E. coli XK1200 

An O/N culture of E. coli strain XK1200 was prepared by inocula`ng 5 mL of LB supplemented 

with 100 µg/mL Kanamycin (Km). The mixture was incubated at 37°C with shaking at 200 rpm 

overnight (~16 h). Following O/N incuba`on, and storing of glycerol stock, the O/N culture was 

centrifuged (5000 x g, 5 min, 4°C) to pellet the cells.  

 The T4SSF-encoding pOX38 plasmid103 was extracted from the pelleted cell culture using 

phenol: chloroform extrac`on. First, pelleted cells were resuspended in 150 µL solu`on 1 (50 mM 

Dextrose, 25 mM Tris pH 8.0, and 10 mM EDTA). Next, cells were lysed using 300 µL solu`on 2 

α
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(0.2 M NaOH and 1% SDS). Resul`ng lysate was then neutralized using 225 µL of 3M sodium 

acetate (NaOAc) pH 4.8 and incubated on ice for 5 min. The principle of the above steps is like 

that of the GeneJET Plasmid Miniprep (Thermo Fisher). 

 Subsequently, the mixture was centrifuged for 10 min at 4°C. The supernatant was 

transferred to a new tube prior to the addi`on of 450 µL of 1:1 phenol: chloroform. The solu`on 

was vortexed for 10 s and subsequently centrifuged for 2 min. The top layer of the resul`ng 

suspension was isolated and 450 µL of chloroform was added before vortexing (10s) and 

centrifuga`on (2 min) as before. The top layer was again transferred to a clean tube, prior to 

adding 1 mL of 95% ethanol pre-chilled at -20°C. The solu`on was incubated in dry ice for 5 min. 

The tube was centrifuged for 10 min at 4°C and the ethanol was decanted. The remaining pellet 

was allowed to air dry before it was dissolved in 30 µL of 10 mM Tris pH 8.0.  

 The pellet was then added with 0.5 µL 5 mg/mL RNase A and incubated at 37°C for 5 min 

to degrade RNA. The volume was brought to 400 µL with solu`on 1 (10 mM Tris pH 8, 1 mM EDTA) 

prior to the addi`on of 10 µL 4 M ammonium acetate (NH4OAc), which selec`vely precipitates 

DNA. 1 mL of 95% ethanol was again added to precipitate DNA, centrifuged (10 min, 4°C) and the 

pellet was resuspended in 30 µL of 10 mM Tris pH 8.0. Resul`ng pOX38 plasmid DNA was stored 

in -20°C aker determining the concentra`on using NanoDrop 2000 UV-Vis Spectrophotometer 

(Thermo Fisher). All centrifuga`ons were performed at 13200 x g. 

 
2.1.3. Polymerase Chain Reac:on (PCR) amplifica:on 

Primer Design. Primers were designed according to the following guidelines by Addgene104. The 

GC content of the primers was designed to be in the range of 40-60%, the primers were designed 

to have mel`ng temperatures (TM) within 55 -65°C, and the forward and reverse primers were 

designed to have a TM difference within 5°C. Table 1 provides details on the primers used. 

Interfering interac`ons (i.e., forma`on of hairpins & primer dimers) were also minimized using 

OligoAnalyzer by Integrated DNA Technologies (IDT). The primers were made longer, rela`ve to 

the 18-25 nt guideline, to reduce non-specific binding of the primers. 
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Table 1. Primers used for PCR.  
 Sequence (5’-3’) TM (°C) # nt 
trbIWT Forward GTACTGAATTCacATGAGTTCAACGCAGAAACCCGC 63 36 
trbIWT Reverse GTCTTGTCGACTCATGGTTCCGCCCTCATTCGC 62 33 
trbBWT Forward GTACTGAATTCatgtctctcactaaatcactgctg[caccc 63 42 
trbB∆168 Forward GTACTGAATTCaatgg[ccgtctcagtaatggcagg 63 37 
trbBWT & trbB∆168 Reverse GTCTTGTCGAC[a[tcgcacc[[[tcctccgtacatctgc 63 45 

Restric(on endonuclease cleavage sites are underlined; EcoRI in forward primers and SalI in reverse. 
 
PCR on pOX38 to amplify trbB or trbI. The PCR reac`on was set up by using 250 ng of pOX38 

DNA. The reac`on was set to a total of 50 µL by adding 10 µL of 5X Phusion HF buffer, 1 µL 10 mM 

dNTPs, 1.5 mL DMSO (final conc. of 3%), 0.5 µL of DNA polymerase (Phusion), and 32.5 µL ddH2O. 

1 µL of 20 mM forward or reverse primer was added to the reac`on. The thermocycler was set to 

an annealing temperature of 53°C using the first set of primers and 61°C for the second set of 

primers, both for 10 s. The annealing temperature was set to 67°C or 69°C for the third set 

following the sugges`on of NEB TM calculator. Addi`onally, only the hybridiza`on sequence was 

considered in determining the TM. Table 2 details the PCR parameters used.  

 
Table 2. Thermocycler sefngs for PCR amplifica:on.  
Cycle step Temperature (°C) Time  No. of cycles 
Ini`al denatura`on  98 30 seconds 1 
Denatura`on 98 10 seconds 30 
Annealing 60* or 59§ 20 seconds 30 
Extension 72 10 seconds 30 
Final Extension 72 10 minutes 1 
Hold 4  1 

*for trbBWT & trbB∆168; §for trbIWT  
 
2.1.4. PCR Purifica:on of PCR amplicon 

A 1:1 volume of PCR product to binding buffer (containing guanidium hydrochloride, a protein 

denaturant) mixture was transferred to a GeneJET spin column. Samples were centrifuged for 1 

min at 13200 x g, washed with 700 µL wash buffer and centrifuged again (using the same 

semngs). Before elu`ng with 30-50 µL of elu`on buffer (10 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.5), the column was 

centrifuged to assure that all residual flow-through were removed. DNA concentra`on was 

determined using NanoDrop 2000 UV-Vis Spectrometer (Thermo Fisher). 
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2.1.5. Restric:on endonuclease (RE) Diges:on 

The PCR amplicon and pGEX-4T-2 vector plasmid were both double-digested with 20,000 units 

EcoRI and 20,000 units SalI. One µg of DNA was used in the reac`on. Insert and vector DNA were 

double digested with the same REs to facilitate liga`on. 5 µL of 10X NEB Buffer 2.1 and ddH2O 

were added to bring the total volume to 50 µL. Double digested pGEX-4T-2 was treated with 

20,000 units calf intes`nal phosphatase (CIP) to reduce self-liga`on of the plasmid, added 

simultaneously with the other components. The reac`on was incubated at 37°C overnight to 

ensure complete DNA diges`on.      

 
2.1.6. DNA Gel Extrac:on 

The appropriately sized DNA band was excised from the agarose gel using a razor blade. 1:1 

(volume: weight) of Binding Buffer was added to the 1.5 mL microtube containing the gel slice. 

The mixture was incubated at 55- 60°C to melt the agarose gel. 1 gel volume of 100% isopropanol 

was added to the mixture prior to transferring to a GeneJET column. The column was added 700 

µL of Wash Buffer. Following two cycles of centrifuga`on (1 min, 13200 x g) and discarding of 

flow-through, DNA was eluted from the column with 30 -50 µL of Elu`on Buffer (10 mM Tris-HCl, 

pH 8.5).   

 
2.1.7. Liga:on in vitro  

The following insert to vector molar ra`os were used: 3:1, 5:1, and 7:1. The vector DNA mass 

used for all experiments was 75 ng. Insert DNA mass was determined using NEBioCalculator®; 

the formula is:  

 

T4 DNA ligase was used for the in vitro liga`on. Reac`ons were overnight at 4°C. Subsequently, 

the reac`on was heat inac`vated at 65°C for 20 min.   

 
2.1.8. Transforma:on via heat shock & CaCl2   

The liga`on solu`on was mixed with 100 µL chemically competent DH5a (for high-copy number 

replica`on of construct plasmid) or BL21(DE3) (for large-scale expression). The mixture was 

( molinsert

molvector
) * m assvector * ( lengthinsert

lengthvector
)
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incubated on ice for 20 min, at 42°C for 90 s, and again on ice for 5 min. 900 µL of LB was added 

and the mixture was incubated at 37 0C for 1 h. Cells were then pelleted at 5000 x g for 5 min and 

900 µL of LB was withdrawn. Resuspended cells were subsequently plated on LB-Agar plates 

supplemented with 100 µg/mL of ampicillin and incubated overnight at 37°C. To verify 

transforma`on of the correct plasmid construct, two steps were performed. First, transformants 

were grown in LB supplemented with 100 µg/mL ampicillin O/N at 37°C and plasmids were mini-

prepped from the cells, double-digested with 20,000 units EcoRI and SalI, and double-digested 

DNA were electrophoresed in 1.2% agarose. Second, transformants were further picked and 

streaked onto another LB-Agar-Amp plate and were allowed to grow overnight at 37°C. 

Proliferated colonies were analyzed using colony PCR to verify presence of insert DNA.  

 
2.1.9. DNA Detec:on and Verifica:on 

DetecVon by agarose gel electrophoresis. DNA samples intercalated by Ethidium Bromide (EtBr) 

were electrophoresed in 1.2% agarose at 100 V for 30-42 min following: (1) PCR amplifica`on (to 

qualify PCR amplicon); (2) Restric`on Endonuclease Diges`on of pGEX-4T-2 and trbB or trbI; (3) 

double-diges`on of plasmid constructs from E. coli transformants, and (4) colony PCR. Agarose 

gels were prepared by mixing 1.2% (w/v) of agarose powder into 1X Tris-Acetate-EDTA buffer.   

 

VerificaVon and detecVon pre-DNA sequencing. Following observa`on of E. coli colonies on LB-

Agar-Amp plates, these colonies were (1) picked and grown in liquid LB supplemented with 100 

µg/mL ampicillin overnight at 37°C at 200 rpm. Plasmids were mini-prepped from the grown 

colonies and double-digested with 20,000 units EcoRI/SalI for at least 3 h at 37°C, intercalated 

with EtBr and electrophoresed in 1.2% agarose. (2) Colonies were also streaked onto another 

fresh LB-Agar-Amp plate, grown overnight at 37°C, and were analyzed using colony PCR. 

Amplicons were intercalated with EtBr and electrophoresed in 1.2% agarose for detec`on.  

 

DNA Sequencing. Following the two-fold verifica`on, and observa`on of the gene in the agarose 

gels, construct plasmids were sent to The Centre for Applied Genomics (Toronto, ON) for 

sequencing using the primers 5’-GGGCTGGCAAGCCACGTTTGGTG-3’ and 5’-
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CCGGGAGCTGCATGTGTCAGAGG-3’. The ins`tu`on’s plasmid prepara`on instruc`ons were 

followed; i.e., providing 200-300 ng of plasmid DNA in 7 µL. DNA concentra`ons were quan`fied 

using NanoDrop2000 spectrophotometer (Thermo Fisher). DNA sequencing data was verified 

against the known sequence of trbI or trbB using Nucleo`de BLAST (Na`onal Center for 

Biotechnology Informa`on)105.  

 
2.2. Expressing TrbI & TrbB in E. coli BL21(DE3) 

2.2.1. Large-scale expression using 1 mM IPTG 

A litre of sterile LB supplemented with 100 µg/mL ampicillin and 1 mM dextrose was inoculated 

with E. coli BL21(DE3) containing pGEX4T2::trbI or pGEX4T2::trbB (transformant colony grown in 

LB O/N at 37°C at 200 rpm). Once the OD600 ~0.4-0.7 at the mid-log growth phase, expression 

was induced by the addi`on of 1 mM Isopropyl ß-D-1-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG). The cells 

were incubated at 16-18°C at 200 rpm overnight (~16 h). Cells were then pelleted at 5000 x g, 

4°C for 40 min.  

 
2.2.2. Cell lysis by sonica:on 

Cells were re-suspended in Lysis/Loading Buffer (50 mM Tris pH 7.5, 150 mM NaCl, 1 mM EDTA) 

supplemented with protease inhibitors (1.25 mM phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride, 5 mM 

benzamidine HCl, 5 mM aminocaproic acid). To liberate proteins, cells were sonicated at 25% 

amplitude for a total of 5 min, in a cycle of 15s on pulse and 30s pulse off. The lysate was 

centrifuged at 25000 x g for 40 min at 4°C to separate the soluble frac`on (the supernatant) from 

other cellular debris (pellet). 

 
2.3. Protein purifica,on 

2.3.1. Affinity GST Sepharose Fast Protein Liquid Chromatography Purifica:on 

Glutathione S-Transferase (GST)-affinity chromatography was performed using an ÄKTA Purifier 

10S Fast Protein Liquid Chromatography (FPLC) system. The column’s sta`onary phase was GST 

Sepharose beads. Lysis/loading buffer (50 mM Tris pH 7.5, 150 mM NaCl, 1 mM EDTA) was used 
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to wash the column of non-column-binding proteins. GST fusion protein was eluted using an 

Elu`on buffer (20 mM Tris pH 8.0, 20 mM glutathione). 

 
2.3.2. Thrombin cleavage 

GST-tagged protein samples were incubated with Thrombin (5-10 units per mg of fusion protein) 

of in Phosphate Buffered Saline (PBS) at 4°C overnight, with no rocking to avoid protein 

aggrega`on. 

 
2.3.3. Secondary Purifica:on using Size-Exclusion Chromatography 

To isolate the untagged proteins, secondary purifica`on using Size-Exclusion Chromatography 

(SEC) through an ÄKTA Purifier 10S FPLC system (GE Healthcare) was also performed using HiPrep 

16/60 Sephacryl S-100 HR (Cy`va).   

 
2.3.4. Protein Qualifica:on by SDS-PAGE 

Samples were verified in 12.5% polyacrylamide separa`ng gel and 4% polyacrylamide stacking 

gel. Prior to loading into the gel lanes, protein samples were mixed with 1X SDS buffer solu`on 

(160 mM Tris pH 6.8, 4% SDS, 20% glycerol, 0.0012% bromophenol blue, 20% b-mercaptoethanol) 

and boiled at 95°C for 5-10 min to denature the proteins. Samples were electrophoresed at 180 

V for 60-65 min. Gels were then stained with Coomasie Blue solu`on, washed with ddH2O, and 

rocked with a destain solu`on (80% v/v methanol, 20% v/v ace`c acid). 

 
2.3.5. Buffer exchange and Quan:fica:on 

Aker qualifica`on by Sodium Dodecyl Sulfate Polyacrylamide Gel Electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) with 

Coomasie solu`on staining, relevant frac`ons were pooled, and buffer exchanged into the 

relevant buffer solu`on to (a) remove the GSH and (b) prepare for the downstream analyses. 

Buffer exchange was performed using: [1] a 10 or 30 kDa MWCO centrifugal concentrator column 

(Corning, Millipore) at 3500 x g at 4°C; [2] dialysis tube in 4 L buffer solu`on for 3h at 4°C and 

then in a 4 L buffer solu`on overnight 4°C.  
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2.3.6. Protein Quan:fica:on 

Protein concentra`ons were rou`nely quan`fied by using [1] a colorimetric method using 

bicinchoninic acid (BCA), following the manufacturer’s (Thermo Scien`fic) protocol; or [2] 

absorbance of the protein solu`on at 280 nm (A280 nm) and using the Beer-Lambert law (𝐴 = 𝜀𝐶𝑙) 

and solving for 𝐶. Absorbance measurements, corrected for background buffer solu`on 

absorbance, were determined using DU730 UV-Vis Spectrophotometer (Beckman Coulter) or 

using NanoDrop 2000 Spectrophotometer (Thermo Fisher).  

 
2.4. Crystalliza,on trials 

2.4.1. General protein prepara:on 

Purified GST-TrbI or GST-TrbB was concentrated to 5.5, 6.7, or 10 mg/mL and buffer exchanged 

into 10 mM HEPES pH 7.5 or pH 7.14 (the isoelectric point of GST-TrbI), 50 mM NaCl, 5% (v/v) 

glycerol or 10mM MES pH 6.72, 50 mM NaCl, 5% (v/v) glycerol prior to crystalliza`on trials. 

 
2.4.2. Crystalliza:on trials using the vapour diffusion method 

A 1 µL droplet of a protein sample (GST-TrbI or GST-TrbB) was transferred onto the simng drop 

wells of a 96 well plate or a cover slip (for hanging drop method). A mixture of 

buffer/precipitant/addi`ve at a volume of 90 µL (for simng drop) or 1000 µL (for hanging drop) 

was added to the reservoir well, and 1 µL of the buffer from the reservoir was mixed with the 

protein in the corresponding simng well or cover slip. Plates for 96-well simng drop crystalliza`on 

trials were sealed with tape to prevent equilibra`on with the atmosphere and allow vapor 

diffusion to occur exclusively within wells. Each well of 24-well hanging drop crystalliza`on trial 

plates were sealed with the cover slip bearing the protein/reservoir buffer sample, with the drop 

being inverted. Vacuum seal grease was used to seal the wells, preven`ng each well’s exposure 

to the external atmosphere. Plates were incubated at room temperature or at 4°C. Crystal growth 

was monitored periodically using a brighhield microscope. 
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2.4.3. Protein prepara:on for the Hauptman-Woodward Ins:tute high-throughput 
crystalliza:on screening  

GST-TrbI and GST-TrbB at a concentra`on of 10 mg/mL in 10 mM MES pH 6.72, 50 mM NaCl, 5% 

(v/v) glycerol was sent to the Hauptman-Woodward Ins`tute (Buffalo, NY, USA) for an extensive 

screening against 1,536 buffer-precipitant condi`ons u`lizing microbatch-under-oil method. 

Brighhield (visible light) images, Ultraviolet Two-Photon Excited Fluorescence (UV-TPEF) and 

Second Harmonic Genera`on (SHG) signals were analyzed using the ins`tute’s sokware package 

MARCO Polo106.  

 
2.5. Assaying the Protein disulfide Isomerase (PDI) ac,vity of TrbB 

2.5.1. Protein prepara:on 

TrbBWT and TrbB57-181 were buffer exchanged into the kit’s PDI assay buffer supplied by the 

manufacturer prior to analyses, using a 5 kDa MWCO concentrator column (Sartorius). 

 
2.5.2. Assay specifica:ons 

PDI ac`vity was assessed using a fluorometric protein disulfide isomerase quenched-fluorophore 

kit from Abcam (Boston, USA; cat ab273337). Signal detec`on was performed using Synergy H4 

Microplate reader (Agilent BioTek) with excita`on and emission wavelengths of 490 nm and 580 

nm, respec`vely, at 25°C. Data was collected in triplicate (n = 3) from two independently 

expressed and purified protein samples with final concentra`ons 50 µM in each well. 

 
2.5.3. Sta:s:cal Analysis 

T-test comparing 50 µM Bovine Serum Albumin (BSA) and 50 µM TrbB was performed using 

GraphPad Prism for macOS v.9.1.1.  

 
2.6. Circular Dichroism (CD) Spectroscopy 

2.6.1. Es:ma:ng Protein 2o structures using CD Spectroscopy  

CD spectra were acquired between 200-260 nm using a Jasco J810 CD spectrometer equipped 

with a six-posi`on temperature-regulated cell holder with measurements at 22°C and a protein 
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concentra`on of 5 µM in 10 mM KH2PO4 pH 7.5, 100 mM KF, 5% (v/v) glycerol was included to 

minimize noise107. Following acquisi`on, CD spectra were input into BeStSel108 for secondary 

structure content predic`on. Input parameters included units of measured ellip`city (mdeg) at 5 

µM, entering the number of residues (TrbB57-181: 125, TrbBWT: 181, GST-TrbB: 410, His6TraW: 199, 

GST-TrbB/His6TraW mixture: 610, GST-TrbI: 358, GST-TraF: 486), and the pathlength (0.1 cm). CD 

spectra is presented as mean residue ellip`city (MRE) computed using the equa`on below; 

observed CD signal (mdegrees) mul`plied by mean residue weight (MRW; protein molecular 

weight normalized by the number of residues minus 1), normalized by the pathlength (0.1 cm), 

concentra`on (g/mL), corrected by a factor of 10. 

𝑀𝑅𝐸 =	
𝑀𝑅𝑊 ∗ 𝜃𝑜𝑏𝑠𝑒𝑟𝑣𝑒𝑑

10 ∗ 𝑙 ∗ 𝑐  

 
2.6.2. Thermal denatura:on 

Thermal denatura`on measurements were performed by sampling from a single wavelength (222 

nm for a-helices) as a func`on of temperature (30-90°C) at a rate of 1°C/min. Experiments were 

performed in triplicate. 

 
2.7. Modelling using ColabFold-AlphaFold2 and PyMOL 

2.7.1. ColabFold-AlphaFold2 modelling using amino acid sequence 

Computational 3D protein structure models were generated using the primary sequence of the 

relevant protein as input into ColabFold-AlphaFold2 (CF-AF2)109 site 

(https://colab.research.google.com/github/sokrypton/ColabFold/blob/main/AlphaFold2.ipynb) 

using default settings. These default settings include MSA mode (set to mmseqs2_uniref_env), 

pair mode (set to unpaired_paired), model type (set to alphafold2_ptm or 

alphafold2_multimer_v3, used to model heterodimeric binding TrbB/TraW, TrbB/TraU), number 

of recycles was set to 3, recycle_early_stop_tolerance (auto), pairing strategy (greedy); sample 

settings included max msa (auto) and number of seeds (1). Predicted structure models were 

visualized in PyMOL v2.5.2 (Schrödinger Inc.). Indicated confidence metric, in the range [0,1], is 

given by 0.8 ∗ 𝑖𝑝𝑇𝑀 + 0.2 ∗ 𝑝𝑇𝑀, weighing the metric for the reliability of binding interfaces 

(interface predicted Template Modelling score, ipTM) more compared to pTM score110.  
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2.7.2. Analysis using PyMOL  v. 2.5.2  

3D modelling and basic structural analyses were performed using PyMOL v2.5.2 (Schrödinger, 

Inc.)111. 

 
2.8. Size-Exclusion Chromatography Mul,-Angle-Light Sca[ering Small-Angle X-

Ray Sca[ering 

2.8.1. Protein prepara:on  

GST-TrbB was prepared without GST cleavage as per Sec`ons 2.2-2.3 and was buffer exchanged 

into a 10X dilu`on of a buffer stock (20 mM HEPES pH 7.0, 100 mM NaCl, 5% (v/v) glycerol, 0.05% 

NP40) using a 30 kDa MWCO concentrator column. The 5.5 mg/mL GST-TrbB sample (as 

quan`fied via the Edelhoch method) and the matching buffer were sent to the BioCAT facility 

where the buffer was diluted 10X and used as the running buffer for the Size-Exclusion 

Chromatography Mul`-Angle-Light Sca[ering Small-Angle X-Ray Sca[ering (SEC-MALS-SAXS) 

experiment. 

 
2.8.2. Data collec:on  

SEC-MALS-SAXS data for GST-TrbB was collected at the BioCAT 18ID beamline (Advanced Photon 

Source, Argonne National Laboratory, USA). Additional purification was performed by the facility; 

in-line size-exclusion chromatography (SEC) SAS was employed by injecting 350 µL of the protein 

sample into a Superdex 200 Increase 10/300 SEC column at 0.6 mL/min, and the sample 

underwent sequential multi-angle light scattering (MALS) analysis using a Wyatt DAWN Heleos II 

MALS system. Briefly, data acquisition was acquired using an Eiger2 XE 9M detector at a sample-

detector distance of 3.7 m and at λ = 0.1033 nm.  

 
2.8.3. Data processing  

Data processing was performed using BioXTAS RAW v.2.1.1 and ATSAS packages112,113. Ab initio 

reconstruction was performed using DAMMIF with DAMAVER averaging and refinement using 

ColabFold-AlphaFold2 (CF-AF2) homodimeric GST-TrbB model, and clustering using DAMCLUST. 
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Bead model was generated using PyMOL v2.5.2 (Schrödinger Inc.)111; correcting bead radius to 

5.4.  

 
2.9. Bio-Layer Interferometry 

2.9.1. Protein prepara:on 

Protein samples (GST-TrbI and TrbB) were expressed and purified according to Sec`on 3.2 and 

3.3, buffer exchanged to Phosphate Buffered Saline (PBS) using 10kDa MWCO centrifugal 

concentrator columns (Corning, Millipore) for Bio-layer Interferometry (BLI) analysis. 

 
2.9.2. Assay specifics and setup 

Streptavidin biosensor `ps (Sartorius) were loaded with bio`nylated GST-TrbI at a concentra`on 

of 10 µM. The `ps were then washed with PBS, associated with 10 µM TrbB, and disassociated in 

PBS. The `ps were regenerated using 10 mM glycine, pH 1.6. The assay protocol was as follows: 

equilibra`on (60 seconds), immobiliza`on (600 seconds), baseline (120 seconds), associa`on 

(300 seconds), dissocia`on (300 seconds), regenera`on and neutraliza`on (30 seconds). The 

experiment was performed using Octet BLI Discovery Sokware on an Octet R4 (Sartorius).  

 
2.10. Analy,cal Size-Exclusion Chromatography 

TrbBWT, TrbB57-181, His6TraW, and His6∆TraW at 19 µM in 20 mM HEPES pH 7.5, 150 mM NaCl, 

with or without 2 mM DTT, were analyzed using a Zenix SEC-150 column (Sepax Tech. Inc.) at a 

rate of 1.0 mL/min in an H-class Ultra Performance Liquid Chromatography (UPLC) system 

(Waters Acquity) with A280 sample detection. The column was washed with 1 column volume of 

buffer (15 mL of 20 mM HEPES pH 7.5, 150 mM NaCl) prior to every protein analysis. The 

TrbB/His6TraW, TrbB/His6∆TraW, TrbB57-181/His6TraW mixtures were equilibrated on ice for at 

least 30 min prior to SEC analysis to allow for any complex formation.  
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2.11. 1H-15N Heteronuclear Single Quantum Coherence Nuclear Magne,c 
Resonance Spectroscopy 

2.11.1. Protein prepara:on 

TrbB57-181 and TrbBWT were expressed from E. coli BL21(DE3) grown in M9 minimal media (6 g of 

Na2HPO4, 3 g of KH2PO4, 1 g of 15NH4Cl, 0.5 g of NaCl, and 10 g of glucose in 1 L of water 

supplemented with 1 mM CaCl2, 1 mM MgSO4, 50 μg/mL kanamycin, and a trace mineral mix). 

Large-scale protein expression and purifica`on was performed as described in Sec`ons 2.2-2.3. 

 
2.11.2. Experiment details and HSQC parameters 

Purified protein samples were concentrated to 0.2 mM and supplemented with 10% (v/v) D2O in 

10 mM HEPES pH 6.0, 50 mM NaCl. HSQC spectra were acquired on a Bruker DRX 600 NMR 

spectrometer opera`ng at a 1H frequency of 599.80 MHz at 21°C.   

 
2.12. Figure Processing and Sta,s,cal T-test 

Figure prepara`on, and sta`s`cal T-test comparison involving PDI assay data, were performed 

using GraphPad Prism for macOS v9.1.1 or v9.5.1.  
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3. CHAPTER THREE: RESULTS & DISCUSSION 

3.1. Cloning, Expression, and Purifica,on of GST-TrbB and GST-TrbI 

3.1.1. Cloning 

The genes trbBWT, trbB∆168 and trbIWT were PCR-amplified from the T4SSF-containing pOX38 

plasmid103 using designed primers (Table 1). These genes were inserted into an EcoRI/SalI double-

digested vector plasmid, pGEX-4T-2, and transformed into E. coli DH5a for high copy number 

replica`on. Following liga`on-dependent cloning, three-fold verifica`ons were performed. First, 

colonies grown overnight at 37°C in LB-Agar petri dishes supplemented with 100 µg/mL ampicillin 

were picked and subjected to colony PCR. The size of trbI, trbBWT, and trbB∆168 are 387 bp, 546 

bp, 378 bp, respec`vely, and the signals for these are evident in the agarose gels (Figs. 12A, 13A, 

14A), providing ini`al assurance that the genes were successfully inserted into plasmids and these 

DNA constructs are intact in the picked colonies. Second, the colonies which yielded a posi`ve 

colony PCR result were grown overnight in LB at 37°C, mini-prepped to purify construct plasmid 

DNA (pGEX-4T-2::trbI, pGEX-4T-2::trbBWT, and pGEX-4T-2::trbB∆168), double-digested with 

EcoRI/SalI, electrophoresed in 1.2% agarose stained with ethidium bromide (EtBr), and visualized 

under UV light. Evidence of faint bands about 400 bp are shown (Figs. 12B, 13B, 14B), further 

suppor`ng successful cloning. Lastly, purified construct plasmid DNA were sent to The Centre for 

Applied Genomics (TCAG; The Hospital for Sick Children) for Sanger DNA sequencing (data not 

shown) defini`vely confirming successful cloning.    

 
3.1.2. Expression and Purifica:on 

Construct plasmid DNA (pGEX-4T-2::trbI, pGEX-4T-2::trbBWT, and pGEX-4T-2::trbB∆168) were 

transformed into E. coli BL21(DE3) for large-scale expression overnight at 18°C, induced by 1 mM 

IPTG. Following cell lysis by sonica`on (25% amplitude), and centrifuga`on (25000 x g, 40min, 

4°C) to separate soluble proteins and insoluble cellular debris, water-soluble proteins were 

purified using an Affinity GST-Sepharose column on an ÄKTA Purifier 10S FPLC system 

(chromatograms shown in Figs. 12C, 13C, 14C) and eluted GST-TrbI, GST-TrbB, and GST-TrbB57-181 

were qualified by SDS-PAGE (Figs. 12D, 13D, 14D) to verify protein iden`ty (based on MW) and 
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rela`ve purity. To purify untagged TrbBWT and TrbB57-181 following GST-tag cleavage (5-10 units 

Thrombin/mg fusion protein, 4°C, overnight), secondary Size-exclusion chromatography (SEC) 

purifica`ons (Figs. 13E, 14E), and SDS-PAGE were performed to ascertain which SEC frac`ons the 

protein-of-interest eluted (Figs. 13F, 14F).  

 

Figure 12. Representa:ve cloning, expression, and purifica:on of GST-TrbI. (A) Colony PCR 
verifica`on of pGEX-4T-2::trbI BL21(DE3) colonies. Colonies were picked from LB-Agar plates with 
100 ug/mL Ampicillin, PCR amplified, and electrophoresed in 1.2% agarose gel with EtBr, and 
visualized under UV light. (B) Colonies which yielded a posi`ve colony PCR result were grown in 
liquid LB for 16 h, mini-prepped, double-digested with EcoRI and SalI for 3 h, and electrophoresed 
in agarose gel for detec`on under UV light. Faint signals about 400 bp are evident for all four 
colonies, while signals corresponding to pGEX-4T-2 at about 5000 bp are strongly evident. 
Mul`ple pGEX-4T-2 bands in each lane corresponds to the different topological forms of the 
plasmid. (C) Primary GST affinity purifica`on following large-scale expression and (D) SDS-PAGE 
qualifica`on to assess for protein iden`ty and rela`ve purity.  
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Figure 13. Representa:ve cloning, expression, and purifica:on of GST-TrbB and TrbBWT. (A) 
Colony PCR verifica`on of pGEX-4T-2::trbBWT BL21(DE3) colonies. Colonies were picked from LB-
Agar plates with 100 ug/mL Ampicillin, PCR amplified, electrophoresed in 1.2% agarose gel with 
EtBr, and visualized under UV light. (B) Colonies which yielded a posi`ve colony PCR result (lanes 
1, 3-5) were grown in liquid LB for 16 h, mini-prepped, double-digested with EcoRI and SalI for 3 
h, and electrophoresed in agarose gel for detec`on under UV light. Faint signals about 400 bp are 
evident for all four colonies, while signals corresponding to pGEX-4T-2 at about 5000 bp are 
strongly evident. (C) Primary GST affinity purifica`on following large-scale expression and (D) SDS-
PAGE qualifica`on to assess for protein iden`ty and rela`ve purity. (E) Secondary Size-exclusion 
chromatography purifica`on of the untagged protein following GST-tag cleavage. Peaks were 
verified for quality by SDS-PAGE and the pure protein of interest from the purple peak of the 
chromatogram is labeled 1-4 (F).   
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Figure 14. Representa:ve cloning, expression, and purifica:on of GST-TrbB57-181 and TrbB57-181. 
(A) Colony PCR verifica`on of pGEX-4T-2::trbB∆168 BL21(DE3) colonies. Colonies were picked from 
LB-Agar plates with 100 ug/mL Ampicillin, PCR amplified, electrophoresed in 1.2% agarose gel 
with EtBr, and visualized under UV light. (B) Colonies which yielded a posi`ve colony PCR result 
were grown in liquid LB for 16 h, mini-prepped, double-digested with EcoRI and SalI for 3 h, and 
electrophoresed in agarose gel for detec`on under UV light. Faint signals about 400 bp are 
evident for all four colonies, while signals corresponding to pGEX-4T-2 at about 5000 bp are 
strongly evident. (C) Primary GST affinity purifica`on and (D) SDS-PAGE qualifica`on to assess for 
protein iden`ty and rela`ve purity. (E) Secondary Size-exclusion chromatography purifica`on of 
the untagged protein following GST-tag cleavage. Peaks were verified for quality by SDS-PAGE and 
the pure protein of interest from the purple peak of the chromatogram is labeled 1-3 (F).   
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3.2. Sampling of GST-TrbB’s and GST-TrbI’s chemical crystalliza,on space as 
guides for future crystalliza,on campaigns   

3.2.1. Crystalliza:on trials on GST-TrbI 

The chemical space of protein crystalliza`on is oken vast, making crystalliza`on the main 

bo[leneck in protein crystallographic analysis114. Accordingly, GST-TrbB and GST-TrbI protein 

samples (10 mg/mL in 10 mM MES pH 6.72, 50 mM NaCl, 5% v/v glycerol) were sent for high-

throughput crystalliza`on screening at the Hauptman-Woodward Ins`tute5 to sample each 

protein’s crystalliza`on space considerably. Both proteins were screened against 1,536 

buffer/precipitant/addi`ve condi`ons and monitored for six weeks. Both proteins appeared to 

have had a similar crystalliza`on outcome distribu`on, with most crystalliza`on drops resul`ng 

in precipita`on; over 800 condi`ons for GST-TrbB (Fig. 15A) and around 800 condi`ons for GST-

TrbI (Fig. 15C). 

A less stringent (and more op`mis`c) ini`al survey of the outcomes for GST-TrbI resulted 

in the classifica`on of over a hundred crystal hits (Fig. 15C). Of these, only two condi`ons 

indicated jus`fiable protein crystals. The first promising condi`on is shown in Figure 15D. The 

crystal had formed aker six weeks, progressing from a `ny speck (see image of the drop aker 2 

weeks). No Simple Harmonic Genera`on (SHG) signal is observed, providing evidence that the 

observed structure under the brighhield microscope may not be a crystal114,115. S`ll, a modest 

Ultraviolet Two-Photon Excited Fluorescence (UV-TPEF) signal in the same loca`on of the drop is 

evident, sugges`ng that the observed structure is that of a protein. Despite the inconsistency 

with the SHG signal, the brighhield image shows that the structure is birefringent and that it can 

be morphologically classified as a lamce crystal—enough evidence to mo`vate the replica`on 

a[empt of the crystalliza`on condi`on.  

The second promising condi`on is shown in Figure 15E. The crystal was first observed 

aker 5 weeks. Again, there appears to be no observable SHG signal, and a modest UV-TPEF signal 

can be dis`nguished. Interes`ngly, both crystal hits for GST-TrbI (Fig. 15D & E) were both 

facilitated by a similar type of buffer (i.e., both Tris and HEPES are zwi[erionic buffers), with the 

exact same concentra`on of 0.1 M. Addi`onally, both condi`ons u`lized a sulfate salt at 0.8 M. 
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Furthermore, the pH of both condi`ons is 7.0, which is around the isoelectric point of GST-TrbI 

(pI 7.14) and 2 pH units below that of TrbI (pI 9.42).  

 
3.2.2. Crystalliza:on trials on GST-TrbB 

Notably, 69 condi`ons for GST-TrbB (Fig. 15A) provided ini`al promise. However, aker a more 

rigorous inspec`on, only one condi`on showed convincing evidence of a crystalliza`on outcome. 

The condi`on of this drop, along with the appearance of a crystal under a brighhield microscope 

aker 14 days, is shown in Figure 15B. From a kine`cs point-of-view, the forma`on of a crystal in 

an intermediate `mespan of weeks—in contrast to `mespan of days—provides some assurance 

that the observed crystal is not of a salt114,116. Further evidence in support of the existence of a 

protein crystal is shown by the SHG signal, which indicates the presence of a lamce crystal. 

Moreover, the UV-TPEF signal, while modest, supports the presence of a protein. It does not 

escape our no`ce that the pH of this condi`on is 10, significantly higher than that of GST-TrbB (pI 

6.27) and almost 2 pH units higher than that of TrbB (pI 8.62). In this pH, the popula`on of GST-

TrbB in solu`on is expected to be predominantly deprotonated and anionic.  
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Figure 15. Representa:on of the chemical space of crystalliza:on sampled by crystalliza:on 
trials. Outcomes of crystalliza`on trials for (A) GST-TrbBWT or (C) GST-TrbI from 1,536 
buffer/precipitant condi`ons. Promising crystal hits from screens for (B) GST-TrbBWT or (D-E) GST-
TrbI. Reservoir buffer-precipitant solu`ons are shown beside each drop images. Crystal hits are 
evident under visible light (brighhield) microscopy (see magnified views). A posi`ve SHG signal 
(white) indicates the presence of a lamce crystal. A posi`ve UV-TPEF (white) is sugges`ve of a 
protein. Data from high-throughput screens from the Hauptman-Woodward crystalliza`on 
Screening Centre115.      
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3.3. A volume model for GST-TrbBWT illustrates its dynamics 

3.3.1. ColabFold-AlphaFold2 Models for GST-tagged cognate T4SSF proteins  

Recent advances in computa`onal structural biology have paved the way for high-throughput 3D 

protein structure modelling109,117. Protein structures determined using computa`onal methods 

provide some insights into the organiza`on and structure of proteins in three-dimensional space, 

a good star`ng point for structural and func`onal studies on proteins whose structures are s`ll 

yet to be solved. ColabFold-AlphaFold2 (CF-AF2) was u`lized to generate 3D models for GST-TrbB, 

GST-TrbI, and GST-TraF (Fig. 16), primarily for comparison with empirical CD data (Sec`on 3.5).  

 S`ll, these 3D models in and of themselves can be instruc`ve when compared to previous 

research. The thioredoxin domain (minimum of three a-helices flanking a four-stranded 

an`parallel b-sheet5,100) of TrbBWT can be observed (Figs. 16A, 20). The ac`ve CXXC mo`f is shown 

in the primary sequence (Fig. 16A; see C81-PY-C84) and emphasized in Figure 30 (dark grey 

sphere representa`on). The thioredoxin-like fold of TraF can be observed and the absence of the 

ac`ve CXXC mo`f is evident in the primary sequence (Fig. 16B). TrbI has been previously reported 

to be a bitopic protein, with its H17-V40 residues spanning the inner membrane (Fig. 16C 

sequence at right) and the remaining 88 hydrophilic residues located in the periplasm5. CF-AF2 

predicts that H17-V40 forms a a-helical structure, and this is supported by previous research.  

These models are important visualiza`on tools, especially for proteins that are recalcitrant 

to high-resolu`on structural analyses, but they must be considered from a more nuanced 

viewpoint. The predicted Template Modelling (pTM) scores of each CF-AF2 is reported beside 

each model (Fig. 16) and they are all lower (GST-TrbB: 0.58; GST-TraF: 0.51; GST-TrbI: 0.62) than 

the proposed threshold established by Yin and colleagues (2022)118 to be characteris`c of a 

reliable model (pTM = 0.8).  
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Figure 16. ColabFold-AlphaFold2 models and primary sequences of three T4SSF proteins. (A) 
GST-TrbB, (B) GST-TraF, and (C) GST-TrbI, with H17-V40 emphasized. Residues are colour-coded 
according to CF-AF2’s secondary structure predic`on. N-terminal GST-tags for each protein are 
set to 50% transparency. The primary sequence of GST and the linker is common among all three 
models. GST-TrbB has a total of 410 residues; GST-TraF: 486 residues, and GST-TrbI: 357 residues.  
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3.3.2. Secondary structures es:ma:ons for TrbBWT and TrbB57-181  

S`ll, the need for empirically derived protein structures remains due to errors oken inherent in 

computa`onal models. We inves`gated whether there are differences between empirical and 

computa`onal methods with respect to es`ma`ng secondary structures for TrbB. Comparing 

computa`onal data from ColabFold-AlphaFold2 (CF-AF2) and empirical data from Circular 

Dichroism (CD) spectroscopy, differences in percentage composi`on are evident (Fig. 17B, C). The 

CF-AF2 predicted model of TrbBWT indicates a secondary structure composi`on of 26.5% a-helix 

and 19.3% b-sheets (Fig. 17C). In contrast, CD spectroscopy empirically determined the secondary 

structure content at 6.2% a-helix and 35.4% b-sheets (Fig. 17B). In the TrbB57-181 trunca`on 

mutant, CF-AF2 predicts protein composi`on of 38.4% a-helix and 28.0% b-sheets (Fig. 17C); CD 

spectroscopy indicates 6.1% a-helix and 33.7% b-sheets (Fig. 17B). 

Figure 17. Secondary structure es:ma:ons. (A-B) Empirical es`ma`on by Circular Dichroism 
spectra analyzed using BeStSel108. CD measurements were collected in triplicates from 5 µM 
protein samples at 22°C, expressed as Mean Residue Ellip`city (MRE). (C) Quan`ta`ve es`ma`on 
from ColabFold-AlphaFold2 models. For comparison to empirical CD data, quan`ta`on was 
performed by normalizing number of residues predicted to form a-helices, b-sheets, or loops, by 
the total number of residues in the protein construct. Secondary structures classified as “others” 
include 3,10 helix, p-helix, b-bridge, bend, loops, irregular and/or disordered regions108. 
 
 
3.3.3. SAXS/CF-AF2 model for GST-TrbBWT illustrates its dynamics  

In a mul`-methods approach, GST-TrbBWT was further analyzed using SEC-MALS-SAXS. Following 

SAXS data reduc`on, an ab ini*o reconstruc`on was performed to obtain a low-resolu`on model 

for GST-TrbBWT from empirical Small Angle X-Ray Sca[ering (SAXS) data, while also fimng 
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computa`onal CF-AF2 model to the data. Notably, the SEC-MALS data (86.0 kDa) and molecular 

weight analyses from SAXS (Vd: 119.9 kDa; Vc: 102.6; Shape and Size: 106.4 kDa; and Bayes: 109.1 

kDa) were characteris`c of a homodimeric GST-TrbBWT (Fig. 18), which is reflected as two GST-

TrbBWT monomers fit into the SAXS volume bead model. There has been no empirical evidence to 

suggest that TrbB forms a stable dimer, but the presence of C81 and C84 residues in its primary 

sequence (Fig. 16) leaves room for the possibility that it can dimerize through intermolecular 

disulfide bonds119–121, albeit at a decreased likelihood because one TrbB molecule can only form 

one cys`ne. On the other hand, the GST protein is known to form stable homodimers122–124 and 

the dimeriza`on of the GST moie`es can explain the observed homodimeric GST-TrbBWT.     

At first inspec`on, it is evident that there is not a perfect fit between the CF-AF2 predicted 

GST-TrbBWT model and the SAXS bead model (Fig. 19E). However, it is important to note that SAXS 

provides a volume model generated from a signal-averaged light sca[ering of the protein as it 

freely diffuses and occupies 3D space in solu`on, sugges`ng that the bead model represents 

some of the dynamics of the protein in solu`on125,126. Devia`ons from the coordinates (1.732, 

1.104) in the Kratky plot (Fig. 19C, marked by red-dashed cross) indicate structural disorder127. A 

par`ally disordered protein is oken indicated by a bell-shaped Gaussian peak that gradually 

returns to the baseline 128, and this is evident in the presented Kratky plot (Fig. 19C). Accordingly, 

SAXS bead models are oken u`lized in concert with high-resolu`on models, such as that solved 

by X-ray crystallography or NMR, to determine whether the protein adopts a wider range of 

conforma`ons that high-resolu`on methods cannot determine129,130. TrbBWT has evaded high-

resolu`on structure characteriza`on, but the SAXS/CF-AF2 model provided meaningful insights, 

indica`ng that TrbBWT is dynamic (blobby model; Fig. 19E-F), par`ally disordered (Kratky plot, Fig. 

19C), and that the disordered region is likely the N-terminus (Fig. 19E-F CF-AF2 model fit into bead 

model; Fig. 20). These insights informed the design of the trunca`on mutant, TrbB57-181. 

The reliability of the SAXS data is backed by well-fit Guinier (Fig. 19B, see 𝑟! close to 1) 

and GNOM (Fig. 19D, see 𝜒! close to 1) analyses. Further, the radius of gyra`on (Rg) values from 

the Guinier (43.14 ± 0.27 Å) and GNOM (40.41 ± 0.14 Å) analyses are within an agreeable range 

(Table 3 structural parameters). The Rg is the weighted root mean square of the intramolecular 

distances with respect to the centroid of the electron density, effec`vely quan`ta`ng the size of 
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the macromolecule in solu`on127. The size of a macromolecule is different in solu`on as it 

dynamically moves and interacts with solvent molecules, compared to when it is sta`c in an 

ordered lamce crystal, and TrbBWT’s dynamic N-terminal region certainly augments the observed 

Rg. Other proteins within a similar MW range as homodimeric GST-TrbBWT (SEC-MALS: 86.0 kDa; 

Vd: 119.9 kDa; Vp: 102.6; Shape and Size: 106.4 kDa; and Bayes: 109.1 kDa; Fig. 18) have Rg values 

that are lower compared to GST-TrbBWT (homodimeric yeast enolase, MW: 79.d kDa, Rg: 27.6 Å;  

homodimeric rabbit enolase, MW: 86.4 kDa, Rg: 28.3 Å; monomeric transferrin, MW: 76.9 kDa, 

Rg: 31.1 Å; and homodimeric BSA, MW: 137 kDa, Rg: 36.2 Å; ref131). 

The normalized pair distribu`on func`on 𝑃(𝑟) (Fig. 19D) is characteris`c of an elongated 

macromolecule shape as opposed to a globular (bell-shaped Gaussian), dumbbell (bimodal), or a 

core-shell (leading asymmetric peak close to the Dmax)127. GST-TrbBWT could, in principle, adopt 

globular and dumbbell shapes if the GST and TrbB moie`es are packed by intermolecular 

interac`ons into a dense compact structure or if the GST and TrbBWT are arranged linearly by the 

linker region (comprised of the residues that link GST and TrbBWT and the disordered N-terminus 

of TrbBWT), respec`vely. However, these are not indicated by the 𝑃(𝑟) curve (Fig. 19D), which is 

observably a tailing asymmetric peak marked by a modest second peak mid 𝑟, and gradually 

approaches 0 at high 𝑟, sugges`ng an elongated shape. 
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Method Estimated molecular weight (kDa) 
amino acid sequence132* 92.8 (homodimer) 
Porod Volume (Vp)133 119.6 
Volume of correlation (Vc)134 102.6 
Shape & Size135 106.4 
Bayes136 109.1 

*determined computationally by Expasy ProtParam; other methods are experimental based on SAXS 

 
Figure 18. Size Exclusion Chromatography (SEC) Mul: Angle Light Scanering (MALS) on protein 
sample and molecular weight es:ma:ons characteris:c of a homodimeric GST-TrbBWT. SEC-
MALS was collected by the BioCAT 18ID beamline facility (Advanced Photon Source, Argonne 
Na`onal Laboratory, USA) using a GE Superdex 200 Increase 10/300 column at a flow rate of 0.6 
mL/min coupled to a Wya[ DAWN Heleos II MALS system. Molecular weight es`ma`ons were 
based on SAXS data determined using BioXTAS RAW v.2.2.1112. 
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Figure 19. AlphaFold2 model of homodimeric GST-TrbBWT fined into ab iniVo 3D reconstruc:on 
for homodimeric GST-TrbBWT from SAXS data. (A) Sca[ering profile. (B) Guinier fit analysis of 5.5 
mg/mL GST-TrbBWT. (C) Kratky plot. (D) GNOM analysis. (E-F) ColabFold-AlphaFold2 model for 
GST-TrbBWT fi[ed into the SAXS volume model. (E) Side-view and (F) cross-sec`onal view are both 
shown. The CF-AF2 model for GST-TrbBWT was generated from its amino acid sequence. GST 
moiety is coloured in red, the linker in cyan, and TrbBWT is magenta.  
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Table 3. SEC-MALS-SAXS parameters for homodimeric GST-TrbBWT 
Data collection parameters   
Instrument BioCAT (Sector 18, APS)  
Detector Eiger2 XE 9M  
Wavelength (Å) 1.033  
q-measurement range (1/Å) 0.0028 to 0.42  
Exposure time (s) 0.5  
Size exclusion column Superdex 200 10/300 Increase 
Flow rate (mL/min) 0.6  
Temperature (°C) 20  
Protein concentration (mg/mL) 5.5  
Loaded volume (µL) 300  
Buffer 20 mM HEPES pH 7.0, 100 mM NaCl, 5% glycerol, 0.05% NP40 
Structural parameters   
 from P(r) or GNOM from Guinier 
I(0)  0.0348 ± 1.15 x 10-4  0.0342 ± 7.41 x 10-5  
Rg (Å) 40.41 ± 0.14 43.14 ± 0.27 
Dmax (Å) 180  

 
 
3.4. Design of a more stable trunca,on construct, TrbB57-181 

3.4.1. Trunca:on mutant protein, TrbB57-181, design 

Intrinsically disordered and/or highly dynamic regions are increasingly becoming appreciated as 

func`onal moie`es in proteins, highlighted by the discoveries of their func`on in interactomes137. 

These disorder-based interac`ons are gaining more research a[en`on and are being found to 

transiently bind a diverse set of partner proteins at high specificity138–140. Furthermore, these 

proteins tend to self-associate and form stable aggregates141, and aberra`ons to their typical 

physicochemical characteris`cs in vivo are implicated with cancer and neurodegenera`ve 

diseases, such as Tau aggrega`on, one of the hallmarks of Alzheimer’s disease142–144.   

T4SSF proteins are dynamic, and these dynamic disordered regions may play cri`cal roles in 

their func`ons in the context of the T4SSF. However, disordered regions pose significant 

challenges to structural analyses145, and some have been shown to be recalcitrant toward 

crystalliza`on5,146. There are a mul`tude of factors that dissuade proteins from adop`ng a 

crystalline structure and one of them is the presence of intrinsically disordered regions145. TrbB57-

181 was designed based on the computa`onal CF-AF2 model of GST-TrbBWT (Figs. 20; 16A, 19E-F) 

to remove the dynamic N-terminal region comprised of residues M1-R56 (Fig. 20), decrease the 

protein’s dynamicity that is observed from the SAXS bead model (Fig. 19E-F), and favor 

crystalliza`on for subsequent crystallographic analysis.  
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TrbB full sequence MSLTKSLLFTLLLSAAAVQASTRDEIERLWNPQGMATQPAQPAAGTSART

AKPAPRWFRLSNGRQVNLADWKVVLFMQGHCPYCHQFDPVLKQLAQQYGF
SVFSYTLDGQGDTAFPEALPVPPDVMQTFFPNIPVATPTTFLVNVNTLEA
LPLLQGATDAAGFMARVDTVLQMYGGKKGAK 

Signal sequence 147 M1SLTKSLLFTLLLSAAAVQA20 
Thioredoxin domain T37QPAQPAAGTSARTAKPAPRWFRLSNGRQVNLADWKVVLFMQGHCPYC

HQFDPVLKQLAQQYGFSVFSYTLDGQGDTAFPEALPVPPDVMQTFFPNIP
VATPTTFLVNVNTLEALPLLQGATDAAGFMARVDTVLQ172 

Residues deleted in TrbB57-181  T37QPAQPAAGTSARTAKPAPR56 
 
Figure 20. ColabFold-AlphaFold2 model for TrbBWT emphasizing the thioredoxin domain and 
residues T37-R56 deleted in TrbB57-181 construct. The full amino acid sequence, the signal 
sequence (predicted by SinalP147) that gets cleaved to form the mature protein in vivo, the 
puta`ve thioredoxin domain (Uniprot: P18035; Prosite: PRU00691), and the residues deleted in 
TrbB57-181 (do[ed circle) are shown. Residues are coloured based on CF-AF2’s predicted secondary 
structures; red for a-helices, blue for b-sheets, and green for loops. Only the thioredoxin domain 
is shown in colour. CF-AF2 is described by Mirdita and colleagues (2022)109. 
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C-terminus 
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3.4.2. CD spectroscopy thermal denatura:on studies support TrbB57-181’s thermal stability 

Following successful design, cloning, expression, and purifica`on of TrbB57-181 (Fig. 14), the next 

step was to test whether the dele`on of the CF-AF2-predicted disordered N-terminus would 

result in meaningful physicochemical changes and stability. CD spectroscopy analyses were 

performed to probe changes in the secondary structure between the full-length and truncated 

forms of TrbB. The percentage of a-helices was observed to decrease from 52.4% in TrbB to 6.1% 

in TrbB57-181 (Fig. 17B). b-sheet content, on the other hand, was observed to increase in 

composi`on from 31.8% to 33.7%, respec`vely (Fig. 17B).  

In addi`on, we examined if the dele`on muta`on altered the thermostability of the 

protein in solu`on. Thermal denatura`on profiles were observed via CD at 222 nm (monitoring 

a-helices) as a func`on of temperature (Fig. 21). This wavelength was chosen because it is 

characteris`c of a-helices, effec`vely allowing the observa`on of the thermal denatura`on of a-

helices. The observed midpoint of unfolding (TM) of the popula`on of TrbB57-181 in solu`on is 78°C 

in all three replicates (Fig. 21A). Conversely, the thermal denatura`on profile of full-length TrbBWT 

is significantly inconsistent across replicates (Fig. 21B), making it difficult to reliably ascertain its 

TM.  

CD thermal denatura`on profiles of TrbB57-181 demonstrated that, while it is comprised of 

only 6.1% a-helices, its TM is 78°C (Fig. 21A). This provides insight into the organiza`on of a-

helices with respect to the protein. Of the residues in the CF-AF2 model forming a-helices, 43.8% 

are polar and charged; 25.0% polar, 18.7% charged (Fig. 22). The presence of a considerable 

amount of polar and charged residues may be one of the factors contribu`ng to the 78°C TM of 

TrbB57-181. Without a crystal structure, it is difficult to make a sound inference, but it cannot be 

ruled out that the a-helices may be surrounded by stabilizing intermolecular forces (e.g., a 

network of hydrogen bonds). 

The TM of TrbB57-181 is strikingly different to that of TrbBWT whose thermal denatura`on 

profile is inconsistent across replicates (Fig. 21B), making it impossible to ascertain its TM 

precisely. We infer that the reason why the full-length protein fails to have a consistent thermal 

denatura`on profile, and midpoint of unfolding, is because it is unstable in solu`on. Nevertheless, 

the high TM of TrbB57-181 suggests that the trunca`on was effec`ve in improving the protein’s 
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thermal stability compared to the full-length form. As well, the finding provides op`mism for 

ongoing crystalliza`on efforts, primarily because thermally stable proteins are typically easier to 

crystallize 116,148.  

 

 
Figure 21. Thermal denatura:on profiles of a-helices in (A) TrbB57-181 and (B) full-length TrbBWT. 
Mean residue ellip`city (MRE) at 222 nm of 5 µM protein samples was monitored as a func`on 
of temperature. The midpoint of unfolding (TM) is given by the temperature at which the first 
deriva`ve of the CD vs T curve is at its highest; TM of TrbB57-181 is 78°C (in all replicates), that of 
TrbBWT cannot be reliably ascertained due to significant data devia`ons. Data points are shown 
as mean ± SD, n = 3 replicates.  
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WFRLSNGRQVNLADWKVVLFMQGHCPYCHQFDPVLKQLAQQYGFSVFSYTLDGQGDTAFPEALPVPPDVMQTFFPNI
PVATPTTFLVNVNTLEALPLLQGATDAAGFMARVDTVLQMYGGKKGAK 
 
 
 
 
 residues No. residues % 
-helical residues LADPYCHQFDPVLKQLAQQYPDVMQTFAAGFMARVDTVLQM 

YGGKKGA 
48 38.4 

polar uncharged YCQQQQYQTTQY 12 25.0 
negatively charged* DDDD 4 8.3 
positively charged* HKRKK 5 10.4 
polar & charged  21 43.8 

*at physiological pH 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 22. TrbB57-181 residues predicted to form a-helices. (A) The full amino acid sequence, (B) 
amino acids predicted by ColabFold-AlphaFold2 (CF-AF2) to form a-helices (in red; in table), and 
the amino acids classified according to their polarity and charge (table) are shown. (C) CF-AF2 3D 
structure is shown to provide some insights into the organiza`on of the secondary structures in 
the protein in 3D space; lek model dis`nguishably shows the N- and C-terminus of the protein. 
Residues in blue are b-sheets, and those in green are loops. CF-AF2 is described by and colleagues 
(2022)109. Structural analysis was performed using PyMOL v2.5.2.   

α

A TrbB57-181 amino acid sequence 

B TrbB57-181 amino acids forming a-helices 

C CF-AF2 model for TrbB57-181 in 2 orientations 

N-terminus 

C-terminus 

N-terminus 

C-terminus 

pTM: 0.88 
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3.4.3. Heteronuclear Single Quantum Coherence supports the stability of TrbB57-181 

The two forms of TrbB were also compared using 1H-15N Heteronuclear Single Quantum 

Correla`on (HSQC) Nuclear Magne`c Resonance (NMR) spectroscopy to determine if the 

trunca`on mutant, TrbB57-181 (black), would improve the protein’s stability compared to TrbBWT 

(magenta). Discernable differences between the two TrbB constructs were observed (Fig. 23). 

Each concentric signal indicates the presence of a correlated 15N-1H nuclei that are directly 

bonded to each other, providing a good es`mate of the number of N-H bonds in the protein149,150. 

Peak assignment and structure solu`on is more feasible for TrbB57-181, whose spectrum is 

composed of more resolved signals compared to the overlapping peaks of TrbBWT (Fig. 23). 

Moreover, the increased dispersion of TrbB57-181 signals in the 1H dimension (x-axis), compared to 

that of TrbBWT, indicates a more well-folded protein149,150. Furthermore, the TrbBWT sample has 

pronounced clustering of signals around 8 ppm at the 1H dimension compared to the concentric 

and dispersed signals from TrbB57-181 that is especially observable in 8-8.5 ppm of the 1H 

dimension (Fig. 23). This data, along with that of the CD spectroscopy and thermal denatura`on 

studies, indicate that the trunca`on mutant is more stable in solu`on. 

 

 
Figure 23. 1H-15N Heteronuclear Single Quantum Correla:on (HSQC) Spectra showing improved 
signals from TrbB57-181 compared to TrbBWT. Protein samples were at a concentra`on of 0.1 mM 
in 10 mM MES pH 6.0, 50 mM NaCl, 10% (v/v) D2O, recorded at 600 MHz. TrbBWT spectrum is 
shown in magenta, and TrbB57-181 in black.  
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3.5. Compara,ve structural studies on cognate T4SSF proteins  

3.5.1. GST-TrbB is more similar to GST-TrbI at the secondary structure level compared to GST-
TraF 

TrbB is reported to have a thioredoxin domain, while TraF has a thioredoxin-like fold without the 

ac`ve CXXC mo`f5,89,100. These proteins were compared at the secondary structure level using CD 

spectroscopy, and a stark difference in a-helical content is observed (GST-TrbB 24.6% and GST-

TraF 51.7%; Fig. 17B). In terms of a-helical content, GST-TrbB (24.6%) is more similar to GST-TrbI 

(38.5%), another T4SSF protein (Fig. 17B). b-sheets content (Fig. 17B) of GST-TrbB (28.3%) and 

GST-TraF (32.2%) are more similar compared to that of GST-TrbI (12.3%). Interes`ngly, while all 

three bear GST-tags, only GST-TrbB and GST-TrbI are comprised of “other” secondary structures 

(3,10 helix, p-helix, b-bridge, bend, loops, irregular and/or disordered regions108), sugges`ng that 

these “other” structures are not owing to the GST-tag. GST-TrbB is indicated to have 36.8% 

“other” secondary structures, while that of GST-TrbI is 41.1% (Fig. 17B). Observa`on of these 

“other” structures, and the possibility that they are disordered regions, might ra`onalize the 

more recalcitrant nature of GST-TrbB and GST-TrbI to crystalliza`on compared to GST-TraF, which 

has been crystallized previously100. While these comparisons provide compara`ve insights to the 

structure of T4SSF proteins, it is notable that they all bear GST-tags, which is also a protein that 

affects the CD signals and es`mated secondary structure composi`ons108.   

 
3.5.2. GST-TrbBWT vs. GST-TrbI vs. GST-TraF ColabFold-AlphaFold2 models 

In predic`ng the 3D structure of proteins, CF-AF2 necessarily provides a predic`on for secondary 

structures. The a-helical content of GST-TrbB is predicted to be 43.7%, 57.1% for GST-TrbI, and 

50.0% for GST-TraF (Fig. 17C), which are all similar. b-sheets content is predicted as follows: GST-

TrbBWT 13.2%, GST-TrbI 7.8%, GST-TraF 8.8% (Fig. 17C). CF-AF2 does not predict b-turns, unlike 

BeStSel, but instead groups secondary structures that are not helices and sheets as loops, 

predic`ng GST-TrbBWT to have 43.2%, GST-TrbI 35.0%, and GST-TraF 41.2% (Fig. 17C). While the 

3D CF-AF2 models for GST-TrbI, GST-TrbB, and GST-TraF are generally in agreement with previous 

research (see Sec`on 3.3.1, second par.), these secondary structure es`ma`ons must be taken 

with a grain of salt, especially since the pTM values of the models are low.    
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3.5.3. Comparing CF-AF2 and CD spectroscopy 2° structure es:ma:ons 

CD es`ma`on for a-helical content indicates that GST-TrbB (24.6%) and GST-TrbI (38.5%) are more 

similar to each other compared to GST-TraF (51.7%) (Fig. 17B), but this pa[ern is not consistent 

with CF-AF2, which indicates that a-helical content is comparable among GST-TrbBWT (43.7%), 

GST-TraF (50.0%), and GST-TrbI (57.1%) (Fig. 17C). CD es`ma`on of b-sheets content (Fig. 17B) 

suggests that GST-TrbB (28.3%) and GST-TraF (32.2%) are more similar compared to that of GST-

TrbI (12.3%). CD es`ma`on among the three proteins is again contrasted by CF-AF2 b-sheets 

content es`ma`on (GST-TrbB 13.2%, GST-TraF 8.8%, GST-TrbI 7.8%; Fig. 17C), which predicts a 

close similarity among the three proteins. These differences support the idea that a more 

nuanced viewpoint must be adopted when analyzing computa`onal and experimental structures, 

and in some ways also support the use of mul`-methods approach (such as our work described 

in sec`on 3.3.3 of this thesis) in a post-AlphaFold-breakthrough era.  

 
3.6. TrbB func,ons as a disulfide isomerase but it does not bind its client protein 

in vitro  

3.6.1. TrbB func:ons as a disulfide isomerase in vitro  

The effects of N-terminal dele`on to the enzyma`c ac`vity of TrbB in vitro was inves`gated. 

Firstly, we re-established102 that TrbBWT does func`on as a disulfide isomerase (DI) in vitro 

compared to Bovine Serum Albumin (BSA), known not to func`on as a disulfide isomerase, to a 

sta`s`cally significant difference (p < 0.0001; Fig. 24B, Table 4). An in vitro kit (Abcam) employing 

a quenched-fluorophore substrate was u`lized. In the presence of a DI, the substrate is cleaved, 

libera`ng the Fluorophore from the Quencher, leading to the observed fluorescence signals 

(excita`on at 490 nm and emission detec`on at 580 nm). Our finding strengthens a previous 

experimental report on the DI ac`vity of TrbB by providing a sta`s`cal support that the observed 

enzyma`c ac`vity is not due to chance. The rising trend observed for that of BSA can be inferred 

as owing to background signals; for example, the degrada`on of the substrate and the libera`on 

of the fluorophore from the quencher. 
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3.6.2. The N-terminus of TrbBWT (M1-R56) is not required for enzyma:c ac:vity in vitro  

The func`onal importance of the N-terminal region of TrbB (M1-R56) in vitro was inves`gated by 

assaying 50 µM TrbB57-181 as compared to 50 µM BSA (Fig. 24A, Table 4), s`ll observing a 

sta`s`cally significant difference (p < 0.0001). Comparison between TrbBWT and TrbB57-181 

indicated no significant difference (p = 0.76) between the two protein forms (Fig. 24C, Table 4), 

providing evidence that the N-terminus is not required for disulfide isomerase ac`vity in vitro. 

Consistent with the CF-AF2 model, the N-terminus has been previously reported to be 

unstructured102. SignalP predicts (with a high probability of 0.98) that the first 20 N-terminal 

residues are cleaved by signal pep`dase I, as the protein is translocated to the periplasm 147, and 

the cleavage site is located between A20 and S21 (Fig. 20). This proposed cleavage event and the 

in vitro DI ac`vity assays presented suggest that residues M1-A20 do not play a role in TrbB’s 

func`on in the context of the T4SSF because in vivo, and the mature protein would only cons`tute 

residues S21-K181 following its transloca`on into the periplasm. 

TrbB57-181 was therefore tested to ascertain if it would retain its disulfide isomerase 

func`on in vitro (Fig. 24). Interes`ngly, the set of fluorometric signals (obtained from two 

independent protein samples, each measured in triplicates) for TrbB57-181 is sta`s`cally dis`nct 

compared to the nega`ve control BSA to a p-value < 0.0001 (Fig. 24A). Moreover, sta`s`cal t-test 

comparison of TrbBWT and TrbB57-181 provides evidence that dele`on of the 56 N-terminal residues 

confers no meaningful difference (p = 0.76) with respect to the disulfide isomerase ac`vity in vitro 

(Fig. 24C). These findings provide evidence that, at least in vitro, the N-terminal region of the 

protein is not required for enzyma`c ac`vity.   

Since a good por`on (34 amino acids) of TrbB’s N-terminus following the puta`ve signal 

pep`de was deleted in the TrbB57-181 construct, it is s`ll a valid concern whether the trunca`on 

would affect the func`on and structure of TrbB. Aker all, the ini`al and primary inten`on in 

designing the trunca`on mutant was to improve protein crystalliza`on outcomes, and if the 

trunca`on affects structure and func`on compared to the wild-type protein, one could argue the 

veracity of a determined crystal structure for further studies such as structure-based drug design. 

However, following the dele`on of the N-terminal residues, TrbB57-181 retains its disulfide 

isomerase func`on to a sta`s`cally comparable extent to that of TrbBWT (Fig. 24C, p = 0.76).  
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Three implica`ons could be drawn from these data. Firstly, preliminary empirical evidence 

that residues M1-A20 do not play a role in the cataly`c ac`vity of TrbB, as they are likely cleaved 

to form the mature protein, is provided, suppor`ng the predic`on by SignalP147. Secondly, the 

cataly`c domain of TrbB is not dependent on residues S21-R56. This is an interes`ng finding 

because UniProt (P18035) and Prosite (PRU00691) predict that residues T37-Q172 cons`tute the 

thioredoxin domain of TrbB, which means part of the puta`ve thioredoxin domain of TrbBWT was 

deleted in TrbB57-181 (Fig. 20). Thirdly, we provide support for the asser`on that the C81-XX-C84 

moiety is essen`al for func`on as it is retained in our TrbB57-181 construct89,102. Stated generally, 

the truncated TrbB57-181 protein remains func`onal and therefore structure solu`on of this protein 

will serve to forward future structure-based studies aiming toward disrup`ng the ac`on of T4SSF 

and hence mi`ga`ng T4SS-mediated pathologies.  

 

Figure 24. TrbB func:ons as a disulfide isomerase in vitro. Fluorometric assay at 
Excita`on/Emission = 490nm/580nm on (A) N-terminal-truncated TrbB57-181, (B) TrbBWT, and (C) 
comparison between the two TrbB forms. Data points are mean ± SD, n = 6 (two independent 
samples, each with 3 replicates). Bovine Serum Albumin (BSA), having no disulfide isomerase 
ac`vity, serves as a nega`ve control. The rising trend observed for that of BSA can be inferred as 
owing to background signals; for example, the degrada`on of the substrate and the libera`on of 
the fluorophore from the quencher. 
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Table 4. Welch's T-test for Figure 24. Analysis was performed using GraphPad Prism v.9.5.1 for 
macOS. Bovine Serum Albumin (BSA) is a negative control.  
 TrbBWT vs. BSA TrbB57-181 vs. BSA TrbBWT vs. TrbB57-181 
Column B 50 µM TrbBWT 50 µM TrbB57-181 50 µM TrbBWT 
vs. vs. vs. vs. 
Column A 50 µM BSA 50 µM BSA 50 µM TrbB57-181 
Unpaired t test with Welch's correction 
P value <0.0001 <0.0001 0.7633 
P value summary **** **** ns 
Significantly different (P < 0.05)? Yes Yes No 
One- or two-tailed P value? Two-tailed Two-tailed Two-tailed 

Welch-corrected t, df t=24.97, 
df=64.83 

t=19.13, 
df=53.29 t=0.3023, df=71.67 

How big is the difference? 
Mean of column A 9662 9662 33329 
Mean of column B 32907 33329 32907 
Difference between means (B - A) 
± SEM 23245 ± 930.8 23667 ± 1237 -422.2 ± 1397 

95% confidence interval 21386 to 25104 21185 to 26149 -3206 to 2362 
R squared (eta squared) 0.9058 0.8728 0.001274 
F test to compare variances 
F, DFn, Dfd 2.874, 40, 40 5.847, 40, 40 2.035, 40, 40 
P value 0.0012 <0.0001 0.0272 
P value summary ** **** * 
Significantly different (P < 0.05)? Yes Yes Yes 
Data analyzed 
Sample size, column A 41 41 41 
Sample size, column B 41 41 41 
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3.6.3. TrbB does not bind GST-TrbI in vitro using BLI 

Establishing that TrbB func`ons as a DI provides insights into its enzyma`c func`on in and of itself 

but also its role in the context of the T4SSF. However, it does not necessarily mean that it func`ons 

as a T4SSF chaperone as previously hypothesized5,89,99,100,103. To establish that TrbB is a protein 

chaperone, a direct ques`on to inves`gate is: does it bind another T4SSF protein? Therefore, a 

binding study between TrbB and GST-TrbI was performed using Bio-Layer Interferometry (Fig. 25), 

and no difference between the buffer signal and that from the GST-TrbI/TrbB was observed, 

sugges`ng that GST-TrbI and TrbB do not form a stable complex in vitro.  

TrbB is conclusively a disulfide isomerase (Fig. 24 of this paper and ref102), which necessarily 

means TrbB catalyzes the proper forma`on of disulfide bonds. However, TrbI does not have any 

poten`al to form a disulfide bond because it only consists of one cysteine residue (Fig. 16C 

primary structure), which in principle, rules out the possibility that it is a client protein to a 

disulfide isomerase such as TrbB. 

 
3.6.4. Changes in secondary structure level in the presence of TrbB 

A[en`on was turned to another poten`al T4SSF client protein for TrbB. Harris and Silverman 

(2004)95  previously reported an interac`on between TrbB and TraW, promp`ng us to focus on it.  

Before a binding study was performed, we tested whether the presence of TrbB leads to some 

observable structural changes using CD spectroscopy, a readily available biophysical method to 

inves`gate protein-protein interac`ons151–153.  

The presence of GST-TrbB in solu`on with His6TraW causes some 2° structure changes 

compared to the CD spectra of TrbB or His6TraW alone (Fig. 26). The observed increase in 

an`parallel b-sheets, b-turns, and “other” 2° structures in the GST-TrbB/His6TraW mixture (Fig. 

26B) can be interpreted as superimposi`ons of the signals from the two proteins on their own. 

However, the apparent significant decrease in a-helical content and complete disappearance of 

parallel b-sheets in the mixture compared to the proteins on their own provide some evidence 

that structural changes occur in solu`on.  
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Figure 25. TrbB does not bind TrbI in vitro. There is no significant difference in wavelength shik 
between the protein (10 µM TrbB and 10 µM GST-TrbI) and buffer only samples. Bio-Layer 
Interferometry (BLI) study was performed using a Streptavidin biosensor ̀ p against a bio`nylated 
GST-TrbI prior to analysis. Shown above is the associa`on (pre-do[ed line) and dissocia`on (post-
do[ed line) steps.  
 

Figure 26. Observed changes in the secondary structure composi:on of GST-TrbB/His6TraW 
compared to the proteins alone. (A) CD spectra of GST-TrbB/His6TraW mixture, GST-TrbB alone, 
or His6TraW alone. Protein samples were analyzed at a concentra`on of 5 µM at 22°C. Data points 
are mean values from triplicate measurements, expressed in mean residue ellip`city (MRE). (B) 
Secondary structure composi`on predic`on by BeStSel108,154, with 3,10 helix, p-helix, b-bridge, 
bend, loops, irregular and/or disordered regions, grouped as “others”.  
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3.6.5. TrbB does not bind TraW in vitro using SEC, even in the presence of DTT 

Following the slightly op`mis`c results from the CD experiment (Sec`on 3.6.4), TrbB/TraW 

binding was inves`gated directly building on the work of Harris and Silverman (2004)95 which 

u`lized yeast two-hybrid analysis. To test whether TrbB binds TraW as previously reported, 19 µM 

of TrbB and TraW as well as their trunca`on mutants were mixed in solu`on and allowed to 

equilibrate on ice for at least 30 min and analyzed using SEC (Fig. 27). There is no apparent 

difference in the elu`on profiles between the individual proteins (TrbB, His6TraW, His6∆TraW) and 

their mixture (TrbB/His6TraW, TrbB/His6∆TraW), which all elute within 8-9 min, though there is an 

increase in the magnitude of the peak absorbances when comparing the protein mixture and 

individual proteins a[ributable to the increased protein in solu`on. This result is consistent even 

when TrbB and His6TraW are reduced with 2 mM dithiothreitol (DTT) (Fig. 27B).  

 
Figure 27. Preliminary inves:ga:on of the TrbB/His6TraW puta:ve interac:on. (A) Size Exclusion 
Chromatography (SEC) elu`on profiles of TrbB, His6TraW, His6∆TraW, TrbB/His6TraW, and 
TrbB/His6∆TraW mixtures. (B) SEC elu`on profiles of TrbB, TrbB57-181, His6TraW, and TrbB57-

181/His6TraW mixture in the presence of 2 mM DTT.  Protein samples were incubated for 30 min 
on ice prior to SEC analysis on a pre-equilibrated column at a flow rate of 1.0 mL/min. (C) 
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Structural predic`on of the puta`ve TrbB/TraW complex (top) with model accuracy metrics 
(predicted Template Modelling scores, pTM; interface pTM, ipTM), and predicted alignment error 
(PAE) plot (bo[om). The confidence metric, in the range [0,1], is calculated by 0.8 ∗ 𝑖𝑝𝑇𝑀 + 0.2 ∗
𝑝𝑇𝑀, weighing the metric for the reliability of binding interfaces (ipTM) more 110. 
 

 Computa`onal modelling using CF-AF2 mul`mer v3 was engaged to further understand 

the puta`ve binding interac`on between TrbB and TraW. The computa`onal model support that 

TrbB and TraW could interact (Fig. 27C top); however, with high predicted alignment errors (PAE) 

(Fig. 27C bo[om), a low predicted Template Modelling score (pTM, 0.5), inferface pTM (ipTM, 

0.32), and confidence 110 (a weighted combina`on of ipTM and pTM, 0.36). The model predicts 

that the N-terminal residues of TrbB are involved in binding N-terminus of TraW (Fig. 28A). 

TrbB is hypothesized to func`on as a protein chaperone for other T4SSF proteins5,89,91, yet 

it does not bind its previously reported binding partner, TraW, in vitro. The difference in our 

current finding (Fig. 27A-B) and that of Harris and Silverman (2004)95 requires further empirical 

inves`ga`ons to ascertain whether TrbB binds TraW. However, we wish to emphasize the 

following to support our preliminary evidence in this paper. Firstly, while yeast two-hybrid analysis 

is a powerful method to iden`fy protein-protein interac`ons from the plethora of possibili`es, 

the high intracellular traffic can lead to non-specific binding and the detec`on of a confounding 

protein-protein interac`on, among other limita`ons155–157. Secondly, we u`lized purified proteins 

which may raise the concern that perhaps the proteins require other condi`ons present in vivo, 

such as the presence of lipid membranes in the microenvironment, to bind one another. Other 

concerns related to an in vitro binding study is that perhaps the concentra`ons of the proteins in 

our binding study were too low to observe an apparent difference in elu`on profiles, or that the 

`me at which the proteins were equilibrated was not sufficient for stable complex forma`on. As 

such, we emphasize that the in vitro binding study we report here is preliminary because too 

many factors are yet to be established, e.g. assuming they bind, the `me at which TrbB binds 

TraW can only be determined empirically and this is given by the kon
158. The use of more sensi`ve 

methods such as Bio-Layer Interferometry (which would also provide the kon, koff, and KD of the 

interac`on)159 to test the TrbB/TraW binding is the subject of on-going efforts.  

Thirdly, the His6 tag may interfere with the protein-protein binding. S`ll, the CF-AF2 

mul`mer v3 model for TrbB in complex with His6TraW shows that the hexa-His`dine tag protrudes 
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from the binding interface and the confidence score of TrbB/TraW (0.36) and TrbB/His6TraW 

(0.37) only differ by 0.01 (Fig. 28B), providing some evidence that the affinity tag does not 

interfere with the protein-protein binding interface. Interes`ngly, CF-AF2 mul`mer v3 predicts 

that the presence of a Hig6-tag changes the predicted TrbB residues that bind TraW or His6TraW.  

Unlike in the TrbB/TraW model, where N-terminal residues of TrbB bind N-terminal residues of 

TraW (Fig. 28A, C), C-terminal residues of TrbB bind N- and C-terminal residues of His6TraW in the 

heterodimeric TrbB/His6TraW model (Fig. 28B, C).  

It is also important to note that TrbB is conclusively a disulfide isomerase (Fig. 24 of this 

paper and ref102), which necessarily means TrbB catalyzes the proper forma`on of disulfide 

bonds. Yet, TraW, like TrbI, does not have any poten`al to form a disulfide bond because it only 

consists of one cysteine residue (aa sequence shown in Fig. 28C), which in principle, rules out the 

possibility that it is a client protein to a disulfide isomerase such as TrbB. Nevertheless, we 

inves`gated whether it was important for TrbB to be reduced to bind TraW as TrbB is reported to 

be ac`ve only in its reduced form102. In the cell, DsbD is important for the cataly`c ac`vity of TrbB 

and DsbD’s role is to reduce TrbB. In lieu of DsbD, TrbB was reduced using 2 mM DTT as previously 

performed to assay the ac`vity of DsbC160, now a well-studied prokaryo`c disulfide isomerase. 

Even in its reduced form, TrbB does not bind TraW (Fig. 27B).  

Contrary to our empirical evidence, computa`onal modelling using CF-AF2 mul`mer v3 

provides evidence that the N-terminus of TrbB binds the N-terminus of TraW (Fig. 27C; Fig. 28A) 

albeit with low confidence. Moreover, CF-AF2 mul`mer v3 predicts that there are differences 

between TrbB/TraW (N-terminus/N-terminus interac`on) and TrbB/His6TraW (C-terminus/N- and 

C-terminus interac`on) (Fig. 28). S`ll, Mirdita and colleagues (2022)109 report that a high 

confidence predic`on by CF-AF2 Mul`mer v3 is backed by low Predicted Alignment Errors (PAEs) 

(blue) across the plot, and the presence of high PAEs in the plots for TrbB/TraW (Fig. 27C bo[om) 

and TrbB/His6TraW (Fig. 28B) are characteris`c of a low confidence predic`on. Addi`onally, the 

CF-AF2 heterodimeric models have pTM and ipTM scores (TrbB/TraW, pTM: 0.5, ipTM: 0.32; 

TrbB/His6TraW, pTM: 0.48, ipTM: 0.34; Fig. 28) that are lower than the proposed threshold 

established by Yin and colleagues (2022) to be characteris`c of an accurate model (pTM: 0.8). 
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Furthermore, the model confidence110 for each heterodimeric model are low; 0.36 for TrbB/TraW 

(Fig. 27C) and 0.37 for TrbB/His6TraW (Fig. 28). 

Therefore, the low confidence of the CF-AF2 models may weaken, but cannot invalidate, 

our empirical observa`on of no apparent difference in elu`on profiles and inference of no stable 

interac`on between TrbB/His6TraW and TrbB/His6∆TraW (a mutant lacking residues M1-S50) (Fig. 

28A-B). Furthermore, while it is claimed that AF2 predicts bacterial protein-protein complexes 

more accurately, analysis by Bryant and colleagues show that only 60% of bacterial complexes 

among those complexes they analyzed are modelled correctly161. This percentage suggests that 

while complex modelling by AF2 is currently viewed among structural biologists with much 

confidence, it currently does not predict all protein-protein interac`ons defini`vely. Empirical 

inves`ga`ons of protein-protein interac`ons remain necessary.   
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TrbB/TraW TrbB MSLTKSLLFTLLLSAAA17VQASTRDEIERLWNPQGMATQPAQPAAGTSARTAKPA

P55RWFRLSNGRQVNLADWKVVLFMQGHCPYCHQFDPVLKQLAQQYGFSVFSYTLD
GQGDTAFPEALPVPPDVMQTFFPNIPVATPTTFLVNVNTLEALPLLQGATDAAGFM
ARVDTVLQMYGGKKGAK 

TraW M1ADLGTWGDLWPVKEPDMLTVIMQRLTALEQSGEMGRKMDAFKERVIRNSL51RPP
AVPGIGRTEKYGSRLFDPSVRLAADIRDNEGRVFARQGEVMNPLQYVPFNQTLYFI
NGDDPAQVAWMKRQTPPTLESKIILVQGSIPEMQKSLDSRVYFDQNGVLCQRLGID
QVPARVSAVPGDRFLKVEFIPAEEGRK 

TrbB/His6TraW TrbB MSLTKSLLFTLLLSAAAVQASTRDEIERLWNPQGMATQPAQPAAGTSARTAKPAPR
WFRLSNGRQVNLADWKVVLFMQGHCPYCHQFDPVLKQLAQQ97YGFSVFSYTLDGQ
GDTAFPEALPVPPDVMQTFFPNIPVATPTTFLVNVNTLEALPLLQGATDAAGFMAR
VDTVLQMYGGKKGAK181  

His6TraW HHHHHHMADLGTWGDLW11PVKEPDMLTVIMQRLTALEQSGEMGRKMDAFKERVIR
NSLRP53PAVPGIGRTEKYGSRLFDPSVRLAADIRDNEGRVFARQGEVMNPLQYVP
FNQTLYFINGDDPAQVAWMKRQTPPTLESKIILVQGS139IPEMQKSLDSRVYFDQN
GVL159CQRLGIDQVPARVSAVPGDRFLKVEFIPAEEGRK 

 
Figure 28. ColabFold-AlphaFold2 (CF-AF2) heterodimeric models and their observed binding 
residues. (A) TrbB/TraW model. N-terminal residues of TrbB (red) bind N-terminal residues of 
TraW (dark blue). (B) TrbB/His6TraW model. C-terminal residues of TrbB (red) bind N- and C-
terminal residues of TraW (dark blue). His6 tag protrudes in TrbB/His6TraW. Predicted Alignment 
Errors (PAE) plots and predicted TM scores (pTM) and interface pTM (ipTM) generated by CF-AF2 
are shown below each model. CF-AF2 is described by Mirdita and colleagues (2022)109.  
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3.6.6. Preliminary inves:ga:ons on the chaperone ac:vity of TrbB  

In response to the inconclusive results, it was important to take a step back and understand 

whether TrbB func`ons as a chaperone at all before embarking on inves`ga`ng its puta`ve 

chaperone role of the T4SSF once again. For its accessibility and its remarkable poten`al in 

forming disulfide bonds, lysozyme (which can form 4 disulfide bonds162,163) was inves`gated as a 

TrbB client protein. To ensure that it is in its ac`ve form, TrbB was also reduced in 2 mM DTT 

overnight at 4°C prior to subsequent analyses, based on what was previously performed by Chen 

and colleagues160 and in our SEC binding study (Fig. 27B). 

To establish that a protein func`ons as a chaperone, it must observably increase a client 

protein’s thermostability or decrease the client protein’s propensity to aggrega`on164–166. We 

monitored CD thermal denatura`on profiles of a solu`on of GST-TrbB/Lysozyme reduced by DTT 

and the proteins on their own to determine whether the presence of GST-TrbB increases the 

observed TM of lysozyme (Fig. 29). Notably, Lysozyme on its own has a TM of 81°C, but when it is 

reduced by DTT, its TM decreases to 45 ± 5°C. When GST-TrbB is present in solu`on with Lysozyme 

in a reducing environment, the observed TM of the mixture (57 ± 3°C) increases by 12°C compared 

to Lysozyme + DTT (45 ± 5°C), but only 1°C higher than GST-TrbB + DTT alone (TM 56 ± 2°C) (Fig. 

29). Therefore, the results are inconclusive; it is difficult to ascertain whether the apparent 

increase in TM in the mixture is a result of TrbB conferring thermostability to Lysozyme or the 

observed TM is simply from the GST-TrbB in solu`on. Nevertheless, large secondary structure 

difference can be observed between the reduced Lysozyme (Lysozyme + DTT) and Lysozyme only, 

providing some evidence that the reducing environment changes the structure of Lysozyme, likely 

due to the unfolding of its ter`ary and quaternary structures. 
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 Melting Temperature (°C) 
Lysozyme 81 
Lysozyme + DTT 45 ± 5 
GST-TrbB + DTT 56 ± 2 
Mixture + DTT 57 ± 3 

 
 
 
 
 

Figure 29. TrbB can increase the thermostability of Lysozyme. Protein sample mel`ng 
temperatures, apart from Lysozyme without 2 mM DTT, are reported as mean ± standard 
devia`on from triplicate measurements. All protein samples were analyzed at a concentra`on of 
5 µM. 
 
3.6.7. Other puta:ve T4SSF TrbB client proteins and CF-AF2 modelling  

A[en`on was turned to another T4SSF protein for two reasons. Firstly, understanding the 

interactome of TrbB provides rich informa`on on how it behaves in the context of the T4SSF 

apparatus. Secondly, having a known protein-protein binder can improve crystalliza`on 

outcomes. It is widely prac`ced among crystallographers to use co-binding of interac`ng proteins 

to increase the stability of the recalcitrant protein and thus favor crystalliza`on. For example, the 

complexing of a protein to an`bodies, with its natural ligands, with engineered scaffolds, or its 

chaperones have been shown to favor protein crystalliza`on167,168.  

Building on the hypothesis by Hemmis et al. (2011)102 and the premise that disulfide 

isomerases catalyze the proper forma`on of disulfide bonds of client proteins, we explored the 

poten`al of periplasmic TraU (which contains 11 cysteine residues) as a client protein. Presently, 

we analyzed the puta`ve interac`on using CF-AF2. Compared to TrbB/TraW, the PAE plot of 

TrbB/TraU (Fig. 30) appears to have lower PAE values for residues 200 and beyond (see more blue 

signals) and a higher pTM (0.61 vs. TrbB/TraW pTM: 0.5), providing op`mism for future empirical 

inves`ga`ons. However, the ipTM (TrbB/TraU ipTM: 0.25; TrbB/TraW ipTM: 0.32) and confidence 

(TrbB/TraU, 0.32; TrbB/TraW, 0.36) are lower. It is interes`ng to note, however, that the C81-XX-

C84 moiety of TrbB is not in the interface that binds TraU, TraH, or TraN (Fig. 30), sugges`ng that 

TrbB may func`on as a disulfide isomerase chaperone in an ac`on-at-a-distance mechanism or 
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that other parts of the protein func`on to bring the CXXC moiety to and from the substrate 

interface at a dynamic fashion. Overall, it is also important to consider that chaperones are known 

weak and transient binders 164. For example, some chaperones have dissocia`on constant (KD) 

values in the order of 200 µM 169.  

 

3.6.8. Inconclusive findings as indica:ons for the use of less stringent methods  

Other state-of-the art methods and instrumenta`on to study protein-protein binding are now 

viewed with more confidence158,159,170, but the insights provided by CD remain. The principle of 

CD must be re-iterated. Signals are based on how secondary structures absorb circularly polarized 

light171. That means it can be sensi`ve to slight structural changes. Therefore, the findings we 

report here, taken together by the lack of observa`on of a stable complex (see 3.6.5) and the 

typical reported behaviour of chaperones to be transient and weak binders, calls for the need for 

further binding interac`on studies u`lizing less stringent methods. A precedent of this in history 

is the work of the group of Richard H. Ebright with RNA polymerase and transcrip`on in E. coli. 

They u`lized Fluorescence Resonance Energy Transfer (FRET) to show the transient associa`on 

and disassocia`on of the RNA polymerase s-domain with the holoenzyme172. The use of FRET 

can probe the weak and transient binding of TrbB, as a chaperone protein164, with its client 

proteins. 
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Figure 30. The ac:ve CXXC mo:f is not located at the binding interface of CF-AF2 heterodimeric 
models aside from TrbC. Surface and cartoon representa`ons for (A) TrbB/TraU, (B) TrbB/TrbC, 
(C) TrbB/TraH, (D) TrbB/TraN are shown; C81-XX-C84 mo`f shown in dark grey. Indicated 
confidence metric, in the range [0,1], is given by 0.8 ∗ 𝑖𝑝𝑇𝑀 + 0.2 ∗ 𝑝𝑇𝑀 110, weighing the metric 
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for the reliability of binding interfaces (ipTM) more. CF-AF2 is described by Mirdita and colleagues 
(2022)109. 
 
 
4. CHAPTER FOUR: CONCLUSIONS & FUTURE WORK 

Ini`al crystalliza`on trials for GST-TrbI and GST-TrbBWT have provided leads for condi`ons that 

facilitate protein crystalliza`on. A low-resolu`on SEC-MALS-SAXS model of GST-TrbBWT is 

reported, illustra`ng the dynamics of TrbBWT when its disordered N-terminus is intact. 

Computa`onal predic`ons indicate that residues M1-A20 comprise the signal sequence of TrbBWT 

and residues S21-R56 are disordered. Accordingly, N-terminal residues of TrbBWT were deleted in 

the trunca`on construct, TrbB57-181, and spectroscopic methods support its rela`ve 

physicochemical stability compared to TrbBWT, providing op`mism for future crystalliza`on 

campaigns, and even structure solu`on by Nuclear Magne`c Resonance Spectroscopy. Lastly, 

Circular Dichroism spectroscopy provided empirical es`ma`ons of the secondary structures of 

GST-TrbI, GST-TrbB, TrbBWT, and TrbB57-181. GST-TraF secondary structures were also es`mated for 

comparison with GST-TrbBWT because previous research implicate the presence of thioredoxin 

domain in TrbB but only a thioredoxin-like domain in TraF due to the absence of the ac`ve CXXC 

mo`f in TraF. 

 The enzyma`c disulfide isomerase ac`vity of TrbBWT was shown to be sta`s`cally different 

(p < 0.0001) compared to BSA (nega`ve control) using a quenched-fluorophore in vitro assay, 

corrobora`ng previous research. However, no significant change in disulfide isomerase ac`vity (p 

= 0.76) was observed in the TrbB57-181 construct compared to TrbBWT, providing some evidence 

that the N-terminal M1-R56 residues are not required for in vitro func`on. The hypothesized 

chaperone func`on of TrbB led to the inves`ga`ons of its binding ac`vity and whether its 

presence in solu`on would confer increased thermostability to a poten`al client protein. Our 

inves`ga`ons showed that TrbB does not form a stable complex with TrbI or TraW in vitro, despite 

previous reports that it binds TraW. S`ll, the presence of TrbB in solu`on in a TrbB/TraW mixture 

led to the observa`on of secondary structure changes compared to TrbB or TraW on their own, 

sugges`ng that TrbB may bind its client proteins weakly and transiently. Hence, the use of FRET 

to demonstrate TrbB’s chaperone ac`vity may be a promising avenue for future research.  
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The importance of the CXXC mo`f of TrbB, its chaperone ac`vity, and the kine`cs of its 

enzyma`c ac`vity need to be inves`gated in future work. Firstly, I hypothesize that the C81-XX-

C84 moiety is necessary but not sufficient for DI cataly`c ac`vity. Thus, we need to understand 

its role and what extent of residues surrounding this moiety is necessary and sufficient for proper 

DI func`on. For future work, I propose a systema`c muta`onal analysis on TrbB, and the design 

of a collec`on of: (a) trunca`on mutants, and (b) specific amino acid subs`tu`on mutants. 

Secondly, inves`ga`ons into the chaperone ac`vity of TrbB with other puta`ve client proteins 

such as TraU and the kine`cs of that ac`vity will advance our understanding of T4SSF and the 

protein that is central in its stability.  
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